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Overview
In 2019, Pepperwood Foundation was awarded Proposition 1 funding from the California
Department of Fish and Wildlife (Post-fire Restoration of Coast Range Headwaters Grant for
Multiple Benefits Grant #Q1996029). Following the Tubbs Fire in 2017 that burned through 95%
of our property, and the 2019 Kincade Fire that reburned more than half the preserve, we are
taking action to restore key headwaters of the lower Russian River. These activities will protect
and enhance watershed resilience in this region as climate change increases the frequency and
severity of droughts and wildfires. This project will provide a model of habitat restoration in
Coast Range landscapes damaged by fire, an area that accounts for a large percentage of
Northern California habitats.
Pepperwood’s post-fire restoration includes removing hazardous fire fuels to reduce the spread
and impact of another wildfire, curbing accelerated weed invasions to protect our ecological
diversity, addressing erosion issues, providing post-fire debris management, replanting heavily
impacted and sensitive habitat areas, and thoroughly evaluating the results of our fire
mitigation measures for effectiveness. These efforts are expected to make our forest and
grassland habitats more resilient and diverse, enhance habitat for our amphibian and reptile
species of conservation concern, reduce erosion, enhance soil water storage and stream flow,
increase carbon-sequestration, avoid future greenhouse gas releases via reduced and/or
prevented catastrophic wildfire, and decrease the presence of invasive plants.
This project will not only address conservation needs of the preserve, but it will support largerscale land management needs. Our watersheds are recognized for their important role in
providing terrestrial and aquatic fish and wildlife habitat and connectivity that extends beyond
the watershed boundaries in three regional conservation plans: the Conservation Lands
Network, the “Critical Linkages: The Bay Area and Beyond” report, and the “Mayacamas
Connectivity Report” (Merenlender et al. 2010, Bay Area Open Space Council 2011, Penrod et
al. 2013). In addition, two watersheds we are working in have been identified as high priority
streams for preservation and restoration by a number of regional, state, federal and local
agencies. The Association of Bay Area Governments (ABAG), a comprehensive planning agency
for the San Francisco Bay region, has identified the Upper Mark West watershed as a priority
conservation area based on regional significance and urgency of protection (Sonoma RCD
2015). This work integrates priority management concerns for the California Water Action Plan,
the State Wildlife Action Plan, and the Sonoma Resource Conservation District regional
watershed plan titled “Maacama and Upper Mark West Creek Integrated Watershed
Management Plan.”
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The Pepperwood Forest Monitoring Plan outlines the comprehensive monitoring of our
vegetation management and restoration areas. The design is intended to assess the
effectiveness of our management during the grant-funded period (2019-2022) but also to
inform Pepperwood’s Climate-Ecosystem Sentinel Site approach to long-term terrestrial
ecosystem research (Comendant et al. 2019) and adaptive land management (Gillogly et al.
2017). Furthermore, Pepperwood has expanded on the vegetation monitoring program
described here to incorporate co-located climate, soils, and wildlife monitoring, providing a
comprehensive assessment of how our forest management affects and supports floral and
faunal forest inhabitants.

Introduction and Background
Pepperwood is a 3,200-acre preserve located in the inner Coast Ranges of California near Santa
Rosa, Sonoma County. Pepperwood was originally founded as a field station of the California
Academy of Sciences and has been owned and managed by the Pepperwood Foundation since
2005. The preserve’s terrain is representative of the region’s inland watersheds and is located
at the headwaters of five creeks (Brooks, Mark West, Porter, Upper and Lower Franz Creek)
that drain into the Russian River. The Pepperwood Foundation is responsible for managing the
property and utilizes the preserve as a living laboratory to support conservation research,
education, and community engagement.

Pepperwood’s Sentinel Site
In 2010, Pepperwood launched a Sentinel Site to systematically measure climate, hydrology,
and ecosystem health to improve our understanding of how changes in climate affect our
natural resources and communities (Comendant et al. 2019). The ultimate science question we
aim to answer is how our local watersheds and ecosystems respond to seasonal and long-term
temporal and spatial climate variability, which informs a range of sub-questions across natural
science disciplines. Will some sites on the landscape change more or less than others over time;
and will the spatial heterogeneity, key to our region's biodiversity, collapse or expand in the
future? How will a shifting climate affect the lives and landscapes of Northern California? How
do we make our ecosystems, watersheds and communities more resilient? Our results have
broad applicability to understanding how climate variability drives processes in Mediterranean
ecosystems world-wide, and in turn, how to best manage land, water and wildlife in our highly
biodiverse natural, working, and rural residential landscapes.
Pepperwood’s Sentinel Site also builds off of regional "Vital Signs" monitoring priorities defined
by the North Bay Climate Adaptation Initiative in consultation with the Bay Area Ecosystems
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Climate Change Consortium and the National Park Service (Micheli and DiPietro 2013) and
Pepperwood’s Adaptive Management Plan (Gillogly et al. 2017).The monitoring described in
this plan will be integrated into Pepperwood’s long-term Sentinel Site database and will focus
on documenting the impacts of our forest management (i.e. fuels reduction and management,
prescribed fire; Euphrat 2016) in an adaptive management context and with the implications
and challenges of climate change.

Fire History
Pepperwood is situated in a documented “fire corridor” which regularly experiences wildfire.
The Mark West watershed region often experiences extreme events in fall months when
offshore Diablo winds can funnel fire through the watershed’s east-west orientation.
Historically, fire at Pepperwood has likely occurred through Native burning practices for
millennia. More recently, large wildfire events have been documented in 1871, 1923, and 1964
indicating approximately a 50-year return interval under European occupation. The 1964 Hanly
Fire burned the majority of the preserve and threatened nearby Santa Rosa before it was
contained (Figures 1 and 2).
In October 2017, the historic Tubbs Fire burned 95% of our 3200-acre property (Figures 2 and
3). The Tubbs Fire was driven by an extreme weather event and fueled by historically high fuel
loads, resulting from the fire suppression era and lack of adequate forest management in the
region. The footprint of the Tubbs Fire was almost identical to the 1964 Hanly Fire footprint and
nearly two thousand acres of forest comprised of Douglas-fir, mixed hardwood, and oak
woodlands were burned at Pepperwood. Just two years later, in October 2019, the region
experienced another major wildfire event (Kincade Fire, Figures 2 and 3) that burned 60% of
Pepperwood, most of which had already been impacted by the Tubbs Fire, with the exception
of the northwestern Blue Oak Ridge region and the southwest section of Garrison Canyon,
which did not burn in the 1964 Hanly Fire. Additional impacts to forest and grassland areas
from the Kincade Fire resulted from bulldozed fuel breaks (totaling 15 miles or 22 acres, Figure
17) that were a critical component of the firefighting activities that stopped the spread of the
fire.
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Figure 1 - Map depicting full extent of the 1964 Hanly Fire (blue) and 1965 PG&E Fire (green). Orange
indicates where the two fire footprints overlapped.
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Figure 2 - Map depicting within-preserve footprints of the 1964 Hanly Fire (blue) and 1965 PG&E Fire (green).
Orange indicates where the two fire footprints overlapped.
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Figure 3 - Map depicting full extent of the 2017 Tubbs Fire (pink) and 2019 Kincade Fire (light orange).
Dark orange indicates where the two fire footprints overlapped.
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Figure 4 - Map depicting within-preserve footprints of the 2017 Tubbs Fire (pink) and 2019 Kincade Fire
(light orange). Dark orange indicates where the two fire footprints overlapped.
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Adaptive Forest Management
Pepperwood is home to approximately 2,000 acres of forest, woodland and savannah habitat
including Pacific coast redwood forest, Douglas-fir forest, tanoak forest and a variety of oak
woodland and forests including blue oak, California black oak, Oregon oak, coast live oak, and
mixed oak communities (SCAPOSD 2013). In coastal California and under a fire suppression
regime Douglas-fir trees reproduce prolifically and grow rapidly in dense stands, encroaching
into diverse oak woodland and forest habitat, producing hazardous fuel loads, and eventually
shading out and killing the understory, which further exacerbates the fire risk.
One of the management objectives at Pepperwood is to support and steward the biodiversity
of the preserve. Although Douglas-fir trees are a native species and may be at risk under future
climate scenarios (Ackerly et al. 2015), we manually remove these trees up to 10 inches
diameter at breast height (DBH) to ensure the protection of our diverse oak forests (see
Appendix 1 for the forest thinning guidelines for this project). Between 2006 and 2018,
approximately 385 acres (~19%) of Pepperwood’s forests have been treated for Douglas-fir
incursion (Figure 5). An additional 292 acres (~14%) are slated for Douglas-fir thinning through
2022 (Figure 5). Specifically, areas within Rogers Canyon (RGC), Oregon oak hills (OOH), and
Shriver Canyon (SVC) are slated for thinning treatments in late summer to fall 2020. The
Weimar East (WME) area is scheduled for thinning in late summer to fall 2021 (Figure 5, Table
1).
Table 1 - Target Management Timeline (PIT = Pitts Canyon, RGC = Rogers Canyon, SVC = Shriver Canyon, WME =
Weimar East)
Management Treatment
Douglas-fir Thinning
Fuels Reduction
(Pile burning or RxFire)
Salvage Logging Restoration
Bulldozer Line Restoration
Invasive Species Removal
Erosion Control
Road Improvements

Region
RGC, SVC
PIT, WME
RGC, SVC
PIT, WME
Douglas-fir Hill; Well Site
Preserve-wide
Preserve-wide
Preserve-wide
Brooks and Franz Creeks
Watersheds

Target Timing
Late summer – early fall 2020
Late summer – early fall 2021
Fall 2021
Fall 2022
2020-2022
2019-2022
2020-2022
2020-2022
August 2020
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Figure 5 – Locations of previously thinned areas for Douglas-fir encroachment and their respective
treatment year (blue) and locations proposed for thinning (red hashed) in the Oregon Oak Hills (OOH),
Rogers Canyon (RGC), Shriver Canyon (SVC) and Weimar East (WME) regions.

Additional forest management strategies include preserve-wide activities such as invasive
species management, fuels management (e.g. reducing ladder fuels, pile burning), prescribed
fire, post-fire hazardous tree management (e.g. salvage logging), habitat restoration, and roads
9
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and trails maintenance. For more information on our forest resources and management
strategies, please see our Adaptive Management Plan (Gillogly et al. 2017) and California
Cooperative Forest Management Plan for Pepperwood Preserve (Euphrat 2016).
This Forest Monitoring Plan is divided into six main categories associated with management
activities, some of which are in direct response to post-Tubbs and Kincade Fires conditions:
1. Long-term Forest Monitoring
a. Vegetation
b. Wildlife
2. Salvage Logging Restoration Monitoring
3. Bulldozer Lines Restoration Monitoring
4. Invasive Species Management Monitoring
5. Erosion Control Monitoring
6. Roads Improvements Monitoring
In the sections below we describe project design, field sampling metrics and protocols, and
conclude with data management and reporting sections for all data generated by this program.
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Long-term Forest Monitoring
Multiple research projects in forested areas were established at Pepperwood prior to the 2017
and 2019 Tubbs and Kincade Fires. These include: (a) 54 long-term forest plots monitored by
the Ackerly Lab, Department of Integrative Biology, UC Berkeley (Ackerly et al. 2013, Oldfather
et al. 2016); (b) 14 permanent wildlife camera stations within forest that are part of our Wildlife
Picture Index program; (c) 26 annual Breeding Bird Survey point-count stations located within
forest; and (d) other project-specific monitoring such as our Post-Tubbs Fire Fuels Treatment
Efficacy Assessment (technical report pending). A majority of these research areas were
reoccupied immediately following the fires and have pre- and post-fire data sets; however, as
of 2019 the Ackerly Lab plot locations are the only long-term forest vegetation monitoring plots
at Pepperwood. These plots are not conducive to specifically address forest management and
fuels treatment questions since they are restricted from management activities including forest
thinning, fuels management, grazing, and prescribed fire. Therefore, with support from the
California Department of Fish and Wildlife's (CDFW) Post-fire Restoration of Coast Range
Headwaters Grant for Multiple Benefits (Q1996029), we are establishing new monitoring
stations within managed forest areas. Furthermore, Pepperwood has elected to expand upon
the CDFW funded vegetation monitoring at these locations by conducting additional climate,
soils and wildlife monitoring (see Appendix 2 for a table of additional monitoring infrastructure
and activities funded by Pepperwood to complement the CDFW Grant # Q1996029). This
approach enables us to assess the long-term trends and range of vegetation and wildlife
responses to our management practices that informs our adaptive management process.

Long-term Forest Monitoring Methods Development
The proposed forest monitoring methods are drawn from a literature review and consultations
with numerous university, agency, and non-profit science affiliates (see References Reviewed).
Since there is a dearth of post-fire research in inner Coast Range ecosystems, these methods
have been customized to conditions found in our local forests.
Upon review of long-term forest and wildlife monitoring practices we are adopting the Forest
Inventory and Analysis (FIA) plot design with slight adjustments for our local scale. Using
existing and standardized methodology that is already widely deployed at national scales
enables us to compare across multiple spatial and temporal scales. We will be able to test
newly emerging field monitoring techniques and technologies concurrent with solid,
standardized baseline reference data.
We are co-locating climate, vegetation and wildlife measurements to assess how environmental
and habitat conditions influence coastal California forest inhabitants. Our design allows for
11
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additional monitoring activities (e.g. wildlife surveys) and technologies (e.g. acoustic detectors)
to build off the plot design and long-term data we will be producing.
The proposed methodology balances the need for a landscape-level monitoring program with
the geographic constraints of targeting forests proposed for treatment within a 3-year grant
period ending summer 2022. However, given that these monitoring areas are being
incorporated into Pepperwood’s Sentinel Site program, we anticipate expanding upon the
design presented in this document.

Long-term Forest Monitoring Plan Objectives
The objectives of the Pepperwood Forest Monitoring Plan are listed below and summarized by
monitoring indicator in Table 2. Specific monitoring protocols are described throughout the
body of this Monitoring Plan.
1. Document baseline, pre-thinning forest community conditions at Pepperwood.
2. Evaluate any measurable effects of forest management treatments on forest ecology,
specifically:
a. Fuels reduction and management (e.g. Douglas-fir thinning, pile burning)
b. Prescribed fire
c. Invasive species management
d. Grazing (occurs in some oak woodland and savannah habitats)
3. Track the long-term outcomes of our forest management program to inform our
adaptive management and planning processes.
a. Assess the impact of Douglas-fir thinning on vegetation and wildlife at
Pepperwood.
b. Assess the impact of prescribed fire on vegetation and wildlife at Pepperwood.
4. Serve as a pilot for UC-recommended wildlife monitoring practices and design (Rich et
al. 2017).
a. Inform feasibility of expanding UC-recommended wildlife monitoring practices to
a regional scale (Rich et al. 2017).
5. Pilot co-located climate, vegetation and wildlife monitoring stations at the preserve.
a. Inform management recommendations for fuels reduction and prescribed fire
treatments moving forward.
b. Make monitoring design publicly available.
6. Gain a better understanding of our local floral and faunal forest communities and how
they may be changing under shifting environmental and climatic conditions.
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Table 2 - Forest Monitoring Plan objectives by monitoring target
Objective
1. Document managed
forest baseline
conditions

Monitoring Indicator
Document baseline
physical and vegetative
conditions prior to
thinning and prescribed
burning management
activities

2. Evaluate
measurable effects of
forest management on
forest ecology

Document changes in
physical and vegetative
conditions from baseline
Forest fuel loads

3. Track the long-term
outcomes of our forest
management program
to inform our adaptive
management and
planning processes

Tree species demographics

Tree species' health and
growth rates

Sample Metric(s)
• Photopoints
• Site characterization (e.g. cover of bare ground,
litter, etc.)
• Climate conditions
• Canopy cover and structure
• Tree density, diversity, and health
• Herbaceous and shrub diversity and cover
• Soil properties and health
• See Objective 1
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
Forest structure and
habitat quality

Herbaceous species'
presence, diversity and
abundance
Monitor impacts from
prescribed fire

Monitor impacts from
forest thinning activities

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

4. Serve as a pilot for
UC-recommended
wildlife monitoring
practices and design

Medium to large mammals
Small mammals (pending
funding)
Herpetofauna
Birds (pending funding)

•
•
•
•
•
•

Woody debris load
Litter/duff depths
Woody and fine fuel (herbaceous) heights
Tree seedling diversity and abundances
Tree species diversity and abundances by size
class
Tree mortality
Tree size, height, crown health, percent live
canopy cover, percent dead, uncompacted live
crown ratio
Wounding, pathogens, other damage agents
and relative severity
Percent cover of tree and shrub species by
layer
Crown position and condition
Snag presence and decay class
Herbaceous species cover

Substrate and vegetative burn severity
Changes in fuel loads and heights
Percent leaf scorch, torch, consumption
Cambium wounds
Trunk/bole char heights
Pre- and post-thinning tree density and
composition
Post-thinning downed woody and surface fuel
loads
Post-thinning tree wounds from management
activities
Camera traps
Baited cameras with tubing
Area searches for dusky-footed woodrat nests
Coverboards
Timed area searches
Point count surveys
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Site Selection and Prioritization
Sites for monitoring plots were selected using multiple parameters to capture the variability of
conditions within managed forested areas at Pepperwood. Please note that we did not stratify
sites across all the variables listed below, but instead balanced spatial and temporal constraints
(i.e. the CDFW grant period and designated treatment areas) with the need to capture useful
information for our adaptive management process. Variables used in prioritization include, but
are not limited to:
• Treatment area designated as part of the CDFW Grant Q1996029 (Figure 5)
• Vegetation alliance (SCAPOSD 2013) - targeting oak woodlands and forests, mature
Douglas-fir forest, Pacific coast redwood forest, and mixed hardwood forests (in order of
prioritization)
• Feasibility of access by CAL FIRE to conduct prescribed burns in future years
• Pre-Tubbs and pre-Kincade Fires ladder fuels density (Figure 6)
• Climatic water deficit (Figure 7)
• Type of management treatments (e.g. grazing, thinning, prescribed fire) that will be
applied in future years
• Adequate distancing from existing long-term forest monitoring plots that require a
management treatment buffer (UC Berkeley, David Ackerly Lab) (Figures 8 and 9)
Within the designated CDFW Grant treatment areas we aimed to have a sampling density of
approximately one to two sampling points per 30 acres, when feasible, resulting in two
monitoring plots in OOH, four in WME, two in SVC, and one in RGC (Figures 8 and 9). The
Rogers Canyon (RGC) area was densely populated by long-term forest monitoring plots studied
by the David Ackerly Lab at UC Berkeley, which resulted in only one Pepperwood monitoring
plot being established in that region (Figure 8). Additional sites or regions that should be
considered as part of Pepperwood's Sentinel Site program (provided future funding) include
Blue Oak Ridge, Garrison Canyon, and Redwood Canyon.

Plot Establishment
Monitoring plots that are part of the three-year CDFW Grant were established in winter 2020
(Figures 8 and 9). All other proposed plot locations outside the CDFW Grant areas will be rolled
out on an ongoing basis as funding allows. However, it would be ideal to have at least two years
of baseline data for each location before we conduct any Douglas-fir thinning and/or prescribed
burning, when possible.
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Figure 6 - Map depicting modeled ladder fuels, a variable used to inform monitoring site location. Low
(white) = none or open grassland. High (red) = greatest density of ladder fuels. Douglas-fir thinning will occur
in 2020-2022 in OOH, RGC, SVC and WME. https://sonomaopenspace.egnyte.com/dl/esF1MsUIFA/
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Figure 7 - Map depicting recent Climatic Water Deficit (CWD, mm/yr) for 1981-2010, a variable used to
inform monitoring site location. Douglas-fir thinning will occur in 2020-2022 in OOH, RGC, SVC, and WME.
CWD layer by Flint and Flint (2012): version 6.5 (2014), 10m model for Pepperwood.
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Figure 8 – Long term forest monitoring plot locations (yellow dots) within the Rogers Canyon (RGC) and

Shriver Canyon (SVC) regions. The UCB Ackerly long term plots require a management treatment
buffer, affecting where the Pepperwood monitoring plots were established.
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Figure 9 - Long term forest monitoring plot locations (yellow dots) within the Oregon Oak Hills (OOH)

and Weimar East (WME) regions. The UCB Ackerly long term plots require a management treatment
buffer, affecting where the Pepperwood monitoring plots were established.
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Plot Design
Plot design was based on the national Forest Inventory and Analysis (FIA) (Figure 10; USDA
Forest Service 2019) and wildlife monitoring design described by Rich et al. (Figure 11; 2017).

Figure 10 - Forest Inventory and Analysis (FIA) original
plot design (USDA Forest Service 2018)

Figure 11 - Terrestrial wildlife monitoring plot design proposed by Rich et al. (2017)

We are superimposing wildlife monitoring stations on the vegetation plots to track changes in
wildlife directly alongside the health of our forests. A few modifications were made to the FIA
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plot design to incorporate the overlaid wildlife monitoring and to adapt to our local conditions.
For example, the plot orientation will be dependent upon the direction the wildlife camera will
face since low-lying vegetation will need to be trimmed in front of the camera to prevent false
triggers. Therefore, we will orient the plot with the camera facing down the coverboard
transect (Figure 12, C1).
Compared with the FIA design (Figure 10), we have reduced the number of "macroplots" we
will sample. Instead of monitoring four macroplots within a cluster, we will sample one
macroplot centered on a larger "area search" plot (Figure 12). This allows us to have more
comprehensive coverage of vegetation types throughout the preserve and deploy more plots in
a network. We also added a second "microplot" to monitor additional tree seedlings since a
single microplot would not be representative of the greater sampling area. Similarly, we
doubled the number of herbaceous quadrats and extended into the macroplot so we could
have a more representative sampling of the area. Regardless of these changes, the overall
design is similar to the original FIA setup and we will be able to use a subset of data generated
from our sampling to compare against the national FIA trends.
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Figure 12 - Pepperwood forest monitoring plot design that includes components
of FIA (USDA Forest Service 2019) and Rich et al. (2017) monitoring designs. The
direction of the camera (arrow) determines the plot orientation.
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Microplot Locations
To prevent tree seedling disturbance from weed whacking activities (preventing false camera
triggers), the microplots are located behind the wildlife camera field of view (Figure 12). One
microplot (Figure 12, M1) is centered at 3.6m along the coverboard transect line between
herbaceous transects #2 and #3. This location is 30 degrees different in orientation than the FIA
plot design (i.e. our microplot is centered at 60 degrees instead of 90 degrees), but this is
considered a minimal modification that will not affect comparisons between our sites and the
national inventory. An additional plot (Figure 12, M2) is located along the herbaceous transect
#2 at 12.0m, centered at 3.6m to the right (perpendicular) of this line.
Permanent Plot Markers
Permanent plot markers ensure accurate reoccupation throughout years and requires regular
maintenance. T-posts are located at (1) the plot center point and (2) the end of each of the
three herbaceous transects (Figure 12, H1-H3). Rebar are staked at the microplot center points
and the lower left corner (facing along transect) of each coverboard location. Rebar are covered
with a safety cap and will require routine maintenance to ensure safety. All plots are identified
by a metal tag at the center point t-post. Metal numbered tags (1, 2, 3) will be hung at the tposts at the end of each of the three herbaceous transects to identify them in a clockwise order
based off the wildlife camera direction (Figure 12).

Plot Spatial Data
Spatial data (UTME/UTMN) are documented for each plot center point and the three
herbaceous transect end points H1-H3 (Figure 12). For each plot, record the azimuth of the
wildlife camera orientation (degrees, 360 north) and the orientation of all three herbaceous
transects (Figure 12, H1-H3).

Photo Documentation
Photo documentation is a powerful tool for capturing and illustrating landscape level changes
over time. Photographs are collected at various times throughout the project duration, but
primarily at permanent photopoint locations. For all permanent photopoints, images are taken
in landscape view, zoomed all the way out, and aligned in a similar manner to previous
photopoint sessions. This requires viewing previously captured images while taking a new set.
Therefore, we will print out previously collected pictures for use in the field. These images may
also help with relocating exact sampling points if the markers go missing.
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Plot Reference Images
Upon initial plot setup images of all plot features are documented (i.e. plot center point,
herbaceous transects, coverboard transects, individual coverboards, herbaceous quadrats,
unique features or trees, etc.). This is especially useful for future reoccupation should
permanent markers like t-posts and rebar go missing.
Coverboard and Herbaceous Transect Photopoints
During each plot survey, photopoints are captured along the three coverboard transects (Figure
12, C1-C3) and the three herbaceous transects (Figure 12, H1-H3) from the plot centerpoint and
from the macroplot perimeter. For coverboard transects, the perimeter photograph facing
towards the centerpoint is taken standing in front of the second coverboard. All images with tposts are taken from about 3 meters away from the t-post looking down the length of the
transect so that the post is fully visible in the image at the bottom center, serving as a reference
in the image. Images should capture the forest floor while also including subcanopy/canopy
(minimizing blank sky).
Herbaceous Quadrat Photopoints
Photopoints of each herbaceous quadrat will be taken during spring surveys from a top-down
view for visual comparisons among sampling years. It is important to try to minimize shadows in
the image, take the picture standing from the base of the quadrat (facing towards the end
point), and include all quadrat edges in the photograph.

Plot Characterization
Characterizing monitoring plot conditions over time builds a comprehensive picture of the
overall forest environment while also documenting landscape changes over time and local
features that may influence vegetation and wildlife. Macroplot surveys include qualitative
descriptions of site conditions such as (1) unique features (e.g. drainages, springs, rock
outcrops, unique vegetation, etc.), (2) slope (via Digital Elevation Model), (3) evidence of any
disturbance (e.g. wildlife trails, landslides, impacts from management activities like hoof
punch), (4) climatic water deficit (derived from Flint et al. 2013), and (5) soil type and properties
(described below).
Forest Floor Conditions (Subplot)
The presence and amount of bare ground, debris, and/or soil compaction can be indicators of
soil and understory health. The percent cover of bare ground, litter/duff, woody fuels, and rock
with 5” diameter or greater will be estimated for the subplot. Soil compaction using a digital
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penetrometer will be used before and after grazing activities occur within the subplot (protocol
pending).
Plot Disturbance
Effective long-term monitoring requires dedication to collecting metadata on events that can
influence the trajectory of all monitored taxa, variables, conditions, etc. Accurate interpretation
of the data from long-term projects also requires understanding the project history, sometimes
complex, and at a variety of spatial scales (e.g. plot versus individual tree) and across long
periods. Therefore, all significant disturbance to plots, whether from natural events or due to
management activities, is documented by:
• Disturbance date (as close to actual date as possible)
• Disturbance type
o Douglas-fir thinning
o Wildfire
o Pile burning
o Prescribed fire
o Cattle grazing
o Other
• Plot disturbed (refer to Figure 12)
o Microplot (M1, M2)
o Subplot
o Macroplot
o Area search plot
• Proportion of plot disturbed
• Comments (e.g. description of disturbance or activities, what impacts to vegetation may
have occurred from the activity)
Mineral Soil Physical and Chemical Properties
Monitoring soil health is critical for understanding how our forest management is influencing
soil nutrient and water availability, which ultimately supports forest vegetation and wildlife.
Pending additional funding, we will sample forest mineral soils using a slightly modified format
from the FIA soil sampling protocol (USDA Forest Service 2011a). Soils are sampled during the
initial monitoring year when conditions are optimal from three locations within the macroplot
area (Figure 10 "S"; Figure 12 "S1-S3"), and every five years following but offset from the
original point by 10 feet to prevent re-sampling previously disturbed locations (USDA Forest
Service 2011a). Before sampling, clear away the leaf litter and duff layers (quantified as part of
the Brown's transects described below) to the mineral soil surface. At each site, two samples
are collected from two depths (0-4 inch and 4-8 inch layers): (1) bulk density samples using a
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slide hammer and bulk density cup (AMS - https://www.ams-samplers.com/), and (2) bulk
samples for chemical analysis by excavating a small pit to the desired depth.
Bulk Density
All bulk density samples will be contained and capped within bulk density liners and labeled
with the Plot ID (e.g. FOR01), Sample ID (S1-S3), and Depth (0-4 inch, 4-8 inch). Upon return
to the Dwight Center, samples are weighed within the liner (without caps) and then put into
a drying oven, open container, for at least 48 hours at 105°C. After drying, the samples are
cooled for 10 minutes, and reweighed (without caps). Each liner is also weighed and
subtracted from the sample weight.
Particle Size and Texture
Soil particle size and textural analysis will be conducted via the hydrometer method (ASTM
1985). Adequate bulk sample will be collected and run in triplicate to ensure accurate
estimation.
Chemical Analyses
Upon return to the Dwight Center soil samples for chemical analysis will be refrigerated
until they are shipped or delivered to a testing facility. All chemical analyses will be
conducted by contracted laboratories. These analyses will include measurements of CEC,
Olsen-P, [NO3-N], [K], [Na], [Ca], [Mg], organic matter, pH, total carbon and total nitrogen.
Local Climatic Conditions
Forest climatic conditions will be monitored at each monitoring plot location using sensors that
measure air temperature and relative humidity every 30-minute interval. Each climate sensor is
mounted to the center point t-post at 1.0 meters high and protected with a solar radiation
shield. Data are downloaded and batteries serviced quarterly (see Appendix 3).

Vegetation Monitoring – Plot-level Trees
Trees are monitored at the plot-level (i.e. across subplot area, Figure 12) as well as individually.
This section describes plot-level monitoring methods.
Canopy Cover (Subplot)
Field-based canopy cover estimates are useful for improving remotely sensed data sets and
models, resulting in more accurate local and regional maps and model outputs used for
management planning. Estimating cover at different scales enables us to assess the responses
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of forest communities, tree species, and even specific individual trees to our management
activities.
Canopy cover (all species grouped) is measured at the subplot center point using a
densiometer. The number of "canopy gaps/openings" is counted four times facing each cardinal
direction - North (0°), East (90°), South (180°), and West (270°). To be more efficient in open
canopy, the number of "canopy hits" can be counted and subtracted from 96 to get the number
of canopy gaps used in the calculation described below.
General instructions for densiometer use:
1. Hold instrument level, 12-18 inches in front of body and at elbow height, so that
operator's head is just outside of grid area.
2. Assume four equi-spaced dots in each square of the grid and systematically count dots
equivalent to quarter-square canopy openings.
3. Multiply the total count by 1.04 to obtain percent overhead area not occupied by
canopy. The difference between this and 100 is an estimation of overstory density in
percent. (Assuming each dot to represent one percent is often accurate enough.)
4. Make four readings per location - facing North, East, South and West - record and
average.
Canopy Cover by Canopy Layer (Subplot)
Estimating species' cover across vertical forest layers (canopy height classes) characterizes
forest structure and complexity, which can influence forest community dynamics and resiliency
to change or disturbance. Ocular estimates of living leaf canopy percent cover are made by
layer for (1) all species lumped together and (2) individual shrub and tree species, regardless of
DBH, across the entire subplot (not estimating cover below 2.0 feet; 0.6 meters):
• Layer 2 (2.1-6.0 feet; 0.61-1.83 meters)
• Layer 3 (6.1-16.0 feet; 1.84-4.8 meters)
• Layer 4 (16.1 feet and above; 4.9 meters and above)
Percent cover estimates are made using percent cover bins (0, <1, 1-5, 6-10, 11-20, 21-40, 4161, 61-80, 81-100) and using the area relationship guide below (Table 3; USDA Forest Service
2018). Canopy cover includes an outline of all foliar vegetation that is or was alive during the
current growing season as well as broken tops and stems (unless completely detached from the
tree). It does not include dead shrubs or trees.
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Table 3 - Canopy cover to area relationships within 1/24 acre subplot

Cover
1%
3%
5%
10%
15%
20%
25%
50%

Area (ft2)
18
54
90
181
271
362
452
905

Square
length on
side (ft)
4.3
7.4
9.5
13.4
16.5
19.0
21.3
30.1

Circle
radius
(ft)
2.4
4.2
5.4
7.6
9.3
10.7
12.0
17.0

Vegetation Monitoring – Individual Trees
Trees are monitored at different life stages (based on size class) so that we can characterize and
track changes in forest conditions (e.g. structure, density, composition, demographics), but also
better understand how coastal California tree species and individuals respond to our
management under a changing climate.
Seedlings (Microplots)
Tree seedlings are indicative of tree reproductive output and establishment success allowing us
to track forest demographics, succession and species migration. Seedlings are sensitive to
environmental conditions and disturbance events such as fire and may be impacted by
management activities such as thinning or grazing in savannah habitat. Understanding the
impacts of our management on seedling diversity and abundance is critical for effectively
managing forest communities in a changing climate.
All live tree seedlings are documented within two 2.07m radius microplots (Figure 12 - M1 and
M2). Seedling heights are measured along the length of the stem. Multiple "suckers" that
originate from the same location, and stump sprouts are considered one seedling. It's
important to note that the FIA program categorizes seedlings as everything that fit their lowest
height thresholds (e.g. conifers must be at least 6.0 inches (15cm) in order to qualify for
tallying; Table 4) and also have a diameter at breast height (DBH140) of less than 2.5cm (1.0
inch). We break the FIA seedling category into multiple categories (e.g. juveniles) for more
comprehensive demographics tracking and comparisons with Ackerly Lab data.
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Tree seedlings are documented (1) during or after initial plot setup in summer months (JuneAugust); (2) the summer after Douglas-fir thinning or prescribed fire; and (3) at a 5-year interval
after initial plot setup, Douglas-fir thinning, or prescribed fire (whichever was the most recent
activity). Sampling schedules are closely tracked for each plot location to ensure adequate data
collection (see Appendix 3 for an example).
Juveniles (All Species in Microplots and Subplot; Douglas-firs in Macroplot)
Juveniles are classified as trees that have a height of 1.4m or greater, but with a diameter at
breast height (DBH140) less than 1.0cm (0.4 inch) (Table 4). All live and dead standing juveniles
within the microplots and subplot area are tallied by species, documented for mortality and
DBH, and assigned to their respective plot location (M1/subplot, M2) to ensure accurate
comparisons to FIA and Ackerly Lab data sets. As we move through M1, M2 and the subplot,
tallied juveniles are marked with green flagging tape to prevent duplication. Please note that
basal resprouts from fire-damaged trees are not considered juveniles and are tracked
differently (see below).
Saplings (Subplot)
Saplings are classified as trees that have a DBH140 ≥ 1.0cm (0.4 inch), but less than 10.0cm (4.0
inches) (Table 4). All live and dead standing saplings are tallied by species in the subplot area.
As we move through the plot, tallied saplings are marked with pink flagging tape and assigned
an arbitrary number (e.g. “S1”) for data tracking purposes and to prevent duplication.
Additional sapling metrics are described in sections below (e.g. sapling height, sapling live
crown ratio, etc.) and summarized in Table 10.
Small Douglas-fir Tally (Macroplot)
Taking stem counts of small Douglas-firs before and after management activities allows us to
evaluate the effectiveness of our management and document incursion of Douglas-fir over
time. A tally of all Douglas-firs with a DBH less than 10.0cm (4.0 inches) that occur within the
entire macroplot is taken at the initial plot survey and before and after any management
activity. This tally ignores all documented juveniles and saplings within the subplot and
microplots (those tree counts are added to the final tally afterward).
Trees (Macroplot)
Trees are classified as having a DBH140 ≥ 10.0cm (4.0 inches). If a tree has multiple branches
below 1.4m (4.5 feet), with DBH ≥ 1.0cm (0.4 inch) and cumulative DBH ≥ 10.0cm (4.0 inches),
then it qualifies as a tree (see Tagging Trees below; Table 4). All live and dead standing trees
are documented by individual in the macroplot area. All living and dead trees are permanently
tagged with a unique number for long-term tracking, except for Douglas-fir trees that are
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<10cm DBH because they will be thinned eventually through Pepperwood's forest management
(these are assigned an arbitrary number for data tracking purposes within each plot – e.g.
“T1”). As smaller trees eventually grow into the 10.0cm (4.0 inches) size class they will receive
tags and will be tracked long-term with the metrics described below and summarized in Table
10. Dead trees are monitored for snag decay rates as described below.
Tree Resprouts (Macroplot)
Many Mediterranean tree species are adapted to produce basal sprouts following disturbance
such as wildfire. Some species, such as California bay (Umbellularia californica) or Pacific coast
redwood (Sequoia sempervirens), resprout prolifically after fire and can exhibit rapid growth
with heights that exceed 1.4m within a couple years. Resprouts are monitored as described in
the sections below and summarized in Table 10. Once a resprout reaches the "Juvenile" class
with DBH ≥ 1.0cm (0.4 inches) it is monitored as a juvenile only within the subplot and following
juvenile monitoring protocols described above.
Resprouting trees without a live canopy (i.e. mortality codes RDS, RDD) that are outside the
subplot area are not monitored until they reach the “Tree” size class with DBH ≥ 10.0cm (4.0
inches). However, these individuals are documented upon the initial plot survey following the
tree survey protocol. They are not assigned a unique ID (tree tag) since they are dropped from
the survey until they enter the “Tree” size class.
Table 4 - Tree Classification Crosswalk – Note that the Juvenile and Resprout classes differ from the FIA
classification (differences indicated by bold underlined text)

Height
DBH (cm)
DBH (in)

>0m
0-0.9cm
0-0.39in
Seedling (<10cm tall)
Juvenile (10-49.9cm)
Sapling (>50cm)
Seedling

>1.4m
1-2.49cm
0.4-0.9in

>1.4m
2.5-10.0cm
1-4.0in

>1.4m
>10.0cm
>4.0in

Tree

Tree

Tree

FIA

conifers >6in (15cm)
others >12in (30cm)

Seedling

Sapling

Tree

Pepperwoo
d

Seedling
(or resprout)

Juvenile

Sapling

Tree

Tagging

None

Ackerly

Ackerly

Ackerly, FIA,
Pepperwood

Plot(s)

Microplots

Microplots
and Subplot

Subplot

Macroplot

Ackerly
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Tagging Trees (Macroplot)
Permanently tagging trees ensures accurate reoccupation and re-measurement of individuals
over the long-term. Trees that fit the tagging criteria include (1) trees with cumulative DBH140 ≥
10.0cm (4.0 inches) (USDA Forest Service 2019), except Douglas-fir <25cm (10.0 inches) DBH
because they will be thinned. Trees are tagged with permanent unique numbers (metal tags) on
the uphill side of the tree at 1.4m (4.5 feet) along the length of the trunk. If a tree is branched
below 1.4m, with branches having a DBH ≥ 1.0cm (0.4 inch) and cumulative DBH ≥ 10.0cm (4.0
inches), then it qualifies as a tree and all qualifying branches are tagged and monitored
individually; the main trunk/branch is tagged with a unique tree number and each additional
branch with DBH ≥ 1.0cm (0.4 inch) gets a number referring to a decimal place (e.g. "1" for
Tree#.1, "2" for Tree#.2, etc.). If a tree only has one branch in addition to the main trunk then a
nail can be placed at the location for DBH measurements without a unique number “1”.
Furthermore, if a tree meets the cumulative DBH requirement but is made up of many smaller
branches with DBH ≥ 1.0cm (0.4 inch), then you may select one main branch/trunk to host the
tree tag but refrain from tagging every smaller branch since we are not tracking individual
branch development.
Aluminum nails are angled at a downward slope to prevent pathogens entering the wound.
Nails should allow the tree tag to hang away from the tree trunk to allow for growth over time.
During each tree monitoring site visit it is critical to have additional blank tags, nails and a die
stamp kit in case tree tags need replacing.
Labeling Saplings and Trees Without Tree Tags (Subplot, Macroplot)
There are some instances when trees do not receive a unique tree tag number for long-term
tracking. These include (1) saplings documented within the subplot, (2) Douglas-fir trees with a
DBH ≤ 25.0 cm (10.0 inches) that will be thinned as part of Pepperwood’s forest management
prescription, and (3) resprouting trees without a live canopy that are either smaller than the
sapling size class within the subplot or smaller than the tree size class and occurs outside the
subplot area. To ensure that we can track these individuals through the data entry process they
are assigned a temporary ID that is applicable for that sampling session alone. The naming
convention includes the monitoring site number, size class (S = sapling, T = tree), and individual
number. For example, a sapling in a subplot in plot FOR03 would be labeled 03.S1. A Douglas-fir
tree would be labeled 03.T1. If any saplings or trees have branches that are documented as part
of the DBH, they are assigned additional decimal points such as 03.T1.1 and 03.T1.2 for a tree
with two branches.
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Diameter at Breast Height (Macroplot)
Tracking the change in tree size at breast height allows us to monitor growth rates and forest
health. Trees, saplings, and juveniles are measured for diameter at breast height (DBH;
centimeters) at 1.4m (4.5 feet) along the length of the trunk on the uphill side of the tree or
sapling. If trees are permanently tagged (see Tagging Trees section above for guidelines),
measurements are made just above the permanent tree tag nail. Detailed descriptions of how
to handle growth anomalies, leaning trees, and other variables that affect where DBH is
measured on a tree is available in the FIA protocol (USDA Forest Service 2018). These guidelines
are taken in the field during initial plot setup.
If the DBH is recorded at a different height than 1.4m it is noted for future resampling or in the
event the tree tag goes missing. For trees with multiple branches, the main trunk/branch and
each additional branch with DBH ≥ 1.0cm (0.4 inch) is measured independently for DBH. The
cumulative DBH of the entire tree is tracked over time.
Within-Plot Tree Locations (Macroplot)
The within-plot location is documented for all trees that are permanently tagged. For each tree,
record the azimuth (degrees) and horizontal distance (meters) from the plot center t-post to
the base of the trunk where the tree is rooted. For trees with multiple stems, the horizontal
distance is measured from plot center to the "geographic center" of the tree (i.e. a point in the
middle of all measured stems for that tree) (USDA Forest Service 2018). It is important to
incorporate new trees that surpass the size class requirements for tagging [DBH140 ≥ 10.0cm
(4.0 inches)] through time.
Mortality (Macroplot)
All individuals are monitored for their living status using a modified National Park Service Live
Code (USDI National Park Service 2003). These categories refer to two parts of each individual:
(1) the whole tree mortality status (e.g. Live, Resprouting, Dead) and (2) the status of the main
trunk(s) excluding any resprouts (e.g. Live Standing, Live Down, Dead Standing, Dead Down)
(Table 5). This is especially important in post-wildfire conditions where each resprouting tree or
sapling can have main trunks in various mortality states. For example, a resprouting tree with
live basal sprouts can have live standing main trunk(s) but over time the main trunk(s) can die
and eventually fall while the stump sprouts continue to grow. These categories allow us to track
how trees prioritize their growth following fire and the movement of dead standing wood
towards the forest floor. For trees with multiple trunks or large branches that separate below
1.4m (4.5 feet), the mortality of each branch is tracked independently (e.g. Tree#.1, Tree#.2,
Tree#.3, etc.).
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Resprouting trees without an overhead canopy stay in the "resprout" class (RLS, RLD, RDS, RDD)
until the sprouts grow to a DBH140 ≥ 10.0cm (4.0 inch), upon which they become a live standing
(LS) tree class. Each basal sprout that moves into the live standing tree class is tracked and
monitored individually through time, as described above.

Table 5 - Tree mortality class codes
Tree
Mortality
Live

Resprouting

Main Trunk(s)
Status

Mortality
Code

Description

Live Standing

LS

Live standing tree with no basal sprouts

Live Down

LD

Live Standing

RLS

Live Down

RLD

Resprouting tree with live down main trunk(s) (see LD description)

Dead Standing

RDS

Resprouting tree with dead standing main trunk(s) - dead main
trunk(s) are further characterized with snag decay class

Dead Down

RDD

Resprouting tree with dead down main trunk(s)

Live tree that is "down" either completely on the forest floor or
leaning at a 45° angle or more from vertical
Resprouting tree with live standing main trunk(s); basal sprouts that
eventually grow to a DBH140 ≥ 1.0cm (0.4 inch) become a live
standing (LS) tree class (this is consistent for all resprouting
categories)

Dead Standing

DS

Dead standing tree

Dead Down

DD

Dead down tree

Consumed

C

Tree consumed by fire (post-monitoring)

Broken

Broken

B

Tree naturally broken below 1.4m (unable to measure DBH at 1.4m)

Stump

Stump

S

Tree cut below 1.4m (unable to measure DBH at 1.4m)

Dead
Consumed

Tree Cause of Death (Macroplot)
For dead trees, the cause of death is documented as one of the categories below. If there are
multiple obvious causes of death, please document them in order of contribution. Please note
that the cause of death is different than damage that eventually led to tree death. If a tree was
diseased, but dies immediately after a fire, then fire is the cause of death. The disease that
weakened the tree may have been picked up in previous monitoring sessions as described
under the Tree Damage Agent section below.
Cause of death categories include:
• Insect
• Disease
• Fire
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Weather
Management (includes harvesting, girdling, chaining, etc. due to land management
activities)
Vegetation overcrowding (e.g. Douglas-fir incursion in the understory causing
overcrowding resulting in moisture deficit and shading out the understory)
Vegetation over topping (e.g. Douglas-fir incursion in the overstory resulting in moisture
deficit and shading out all canopy levels)
Other (includes accidental human caused mortality, vines or dwarf mistletoe, animals)
Unknown

Tree Snag Decay Class (Area Search Plot)
Dead standing trees (snags) provide unique habitat for many species and are not felled on the
preserve unless they pose a direct threat to human safety or infrastructure. Having a healthy
forest includes having snag habitat of various ages. Therefore, dead standing saplings and trees
(including resprouting trees with dead standing trunks) are surveyed within each subplot, and
only dead standing trees (excluding resprouting trees) are surveyed within area search plots
(Figure 12) every five years. Dead standing tree snags that exist upon plot establishment are not
tagged for safety reasons. All snags are tallied, identified to species if possible, and categorized
by decay class (Table 6) according to the USDA Forest Service (2018).
Table 6 - Tree decay class codes
Decay Class
1
2
3
4
5

Description
All limbs, 100% bark, intact sapwood, height intact
Few limbs, top may be broken, some bark and height loss, sapwood decay
Limb studs, broken bole, bark and sapwood sloughed, broken top
Few stubs, bole broken/rotten, 50% bark, sapwood sloughed
No stubs, broken and rotten bole, 20% bark, sapwood gone, rotten 50%

Tree Existing Wounds (Macroplot)
Trees are assessed for existing wounds or scars from previous management activities or other
natural disturbances such as wildfire. These existing wounds or scars are documented
regardless of their relative size or impact to the tree, which may not qualify them as a "Damage
Agent" (see Table 9 below). However, documenting the baseline condition of each tree is
important before we implement forest thinning and prescribed fire so that we can understand
how our activities directly impact the tree thereafter. For each tree, document every wound
type (e.g. fire scar, chainsaw, girdled, broken limb(s), wildlife damage, etc.) and estimate wound
severity (none, <10% of entire tree, 10-25%, 26-50%, >50%).
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Tree Crown Position (Macroplot)
Where individual tree crowns occur in the canopy (i.e. vertical forest structure) greatly affects
how much sunlight trees have access to, thereby affecting leaf surface area, tree growth rates,
and thereby carbon sequestration, mortality/survival, and reproduction rates. Furthermore,
understanding the vertical stratification of different species can help track forest community
conversion events and/or changes in species demographics.
Tree crowns are classified according to their position (Table 7, Figure 13) and access to sunlight
at the time of survey (USDA Forest Service 2018). For example, trees that were previously
overtopped but became dominant after thinning or burning are classified as dominant during
post-treatment surveys.
Table 7 - Tree crown position class codes
Crown
Class

Position

1

Open growth

2

Dominant

3

Co-dominant

4

Intermediate

5

Overtopped

Description
Trees with crowns that receive full light from above and from all sides throughout
most of its life, particularly during its developmental period
Trees with crowns extending above the general level of the crown canopy and
receiving full light from above and partly from the sides.
These trees are taller than the average trees in the stand and their crowns are well
developed, but they could be somewhat crowded on the sides. Also, trees whose
crowns have received full light from above and from all sides during early
development and most of their life. Their crown form or shape appears to be free
of influence from neighboring trees.
Trees with crowns at the general level of the crown canopy. Crowns receive full
light from above but little direct sunlight penetrates their sides. Usually they have
medium-sized crowns and are somewhat crowded from the sides. In stagnated
stands, co-dominant trees have small-sized crowns and are crowded on the sides.
Trees that are shorter than dominants and co-dominant, but their crowns extend
into the canopy of co-dominant and dominant trees. They receive little direct light
from above and none from the sides. As a result, intermediate trees usually have
small crowns and are very crowded from the sides.
Trees with crowns entirely below the general level of the crown canopy that
receive no direct sunlight either from above or the sides.
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Figure 13 - Examples of crown class codes (numbers) defined in Table 7 above (image from USDA Forest Service
2018)

Heights Relative to the Ground (Macroplot)
Forest structure is complex and tree canopies can be highly variable along the length of each
tree. Just because a tree is tall and has a relatively large DBH does not mean the tree has a full
canopy and is putting on wood at maximum potential. To characterize the canopy and thereby
forest structure, height measurements are documented to multiple sections of the tree. Please
note that all height measurements (except epicormic growth) are taken relative to the ground
at the base of the tree since many Mediterranean coastal tree species have variable growth
forms (e.g. umbrella shaped, have large branches that grow along the ground) and are often
leaning, making it difficult to measure true tree height (or length) along the main trunk/bole
axis. Furthermore, we are interested in how far off the ground the live canopy and crown fuel
base begins, since ladder fuels and canopy heights affect fire behavior and intensity which can
directly affect the survival and health of the tree. Below we describe how to measure heights
for various tree size classes (e.g. saplings, resprouts) and canopy categories (e.g. epicormic
growth). These metrics are summarized by size class in Table 8. All trees that have heights
influenced by growth, lean, low limbs, etc., are flagged on the field data sheet to ensure that
the information can be removed from analyses that require heights relative to the length of the
tree, not ground at tree base.
A. Maximum Height - Trees, Saplings
The maximum height of each tree and sapling (live or dead) with DBH140 ≥ 1.0cm (0.4 inch) is
measured by hand, by a hypsometer, or by using a clinometer and the Tangent Method
illustrated below (Figure 14). Tree height is taken relative to the ground at the tree base to the
uppermost tip, including dead or dying branches. Dead trees are measured once and then
dropped from future surveys, which is feasible because they are permanently tagged. All live
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and dead standing saplings are re-measured every tree survey because they are not
permanently tagged. Resprouting trees are also measured under the resprouts section below.

Figure 14 - Illustration depicting the tangent method used to calculate tree heights
with a clinometer (for measuring A and B) and meter tape (for measuring D)

B. Maximum Height - Basal Resprouts
For all trees and saplings that are resprouting from the base (such as following injury from
wildfire), measure the maximum height of the basal sprouts relative to the ground. Please note
that this is in addition to the maximum height of the main trunk/bole as described above. Once
resprouts have a DBH of 1.0cm (0.4 inch) then they are no longer considered resprouts and
enter the sapling class (considered an additional branch) and receive their associated
measurements.
C. Maximum Height - Epicormic Growth
In this monitoring program, epicormic growth is considered sprouting along the trunk, usually in
response to fire, and is visibly different than apical sprouting. Sprouts that become significantly
photosynthetic (mature leaf development with a waxy cuticle) and begin developing woody
tissue (e.g. thicker stems and branches) move into the live canopy category and are not
included here. For trees and saplings that have obvious epicormic growth, the height along the
length of the tree trunk is measured to the uppermost clump or point of epicormic growth. If
this point is too high to measure by hand then the highest point is measured relative to the
ground at the base of the tree.
D. Live Crown Height - Trees, Saplings
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If trees or saplings have dead branches at the crown top that are included in the maximum
height measurement, then a second live canopy height is measured. This measurement is
required for calculating the Uncompacted Live Crown Ratio described below and illustrated in
Figures 16 and 17. If trees or saplings do not have dead branches at the crown top, then the live
canopy height is the same as the tree/sapling maximum height measurement.
E. Height to Live Crown Base - Trees
The height to the bottom of the live canopy is measured for live trees at the lowest point along
the trunk, perpendicular to where the live canopy begins (continuous to top of crown or with
gaps <5ft; Figure 15). It does not include any dead branches nor small oak trunk sprouts, sprigs
or small branches in the understory/subcanopy. It also does not include any obvious epicormic
sprouting on the trunk that has grown in response to stress or damage (e.g. fire). Please note
that this measurement is taken relative to the ground since oak trees often have limbs that
grow along the ground and can occur below the base of the oak tree main trunk/bole.
F. Height to Live Crown Base - Saplings
The height to the bottom of the live canopy in saplings is measured in the same format as trees
described above, with the exception that the 5-foot gap rule (Figure 15) does not apply.
G. Height to Live Crown Base - Epicormic Growth
In this monitoring program, epicormic growth is considered sprouting along the trunk, usually in
response to fire, and is visibly different than apical sprouting. Sprouts that become significantly
photosynthetic (mature leaf development with a waxy cuticle) and begin developing woody
tissue (e.g. thicker stems and branches) move into the live canopy category and are not
included here. For trees that have obvious epicormic growth, measure the height to the lowest
clump or point of epicormic growth along the length of the trunk. If this point is too high to
measure by hand then the height is measured relative to the ground at the tree base.
H. Height to Crown Fuel Base - Trees and Saplings
If saplings and trees have living branches that don’t fit within the 5-foot canopy gap rule and/or
dead branches below the live crown base that may serve as significant ladder fuels and
potentially carry fire into the tree canopy, measure the height to the lowest fuel base branch
from the ground at that location.
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Figure 15 - Live crown (canopy) base requirements include gaps in
live canopy <5 feet and perpendicular to tree bole (image from
USDA Forest Service (2011b), page 4)

Uncompacted Live Crown Ratio - Trees and Saplings (Macroplot)
The Uncompacted Live Crown Ratio (Ratio) represents the relative proportion of the tree length
(height) that is actively photosynthesizing, ultimately translating into growth and carbon
sequestration rates, as well as indicating how much competition the tree may be experiencing.
The Ratio is calculated for all trees and saplings using the appropriate height measurements:
maximum height of live crown and height to live crown base (relative to the ground at the tree
base in this Monitoring Plan; Figures 16 and 17). If the tree is leaning greatly but is greater than
45° from the ground ("Live Standing"), the Ratio is also estimated in the field by eye or by using
the scale pictured in Figure 16. This scale can be aligned to the tree with the 00 matching with
the top of the live canopy and the 99 lining up with the ground where the bole is rooted. This
requires being situated about half the length of the tree away and on the same isocline as the
tree trunk, with a good view of the entire tree length if possible. Once appropriately aligned,
slide your finger to the location of the live canopy base for an estimated Ratio. It is
recommended that estimates of the Ratio be made using this method on occasion for trees that
are not leaning to check the accuracy of the laser range finder and/or clinometer methods.
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Figure 16 - Examples of uncompacted live canopy height ratios for trees with
DBH140 ≥ 12.7cm (5.0 inches) (image taken from USDA Forest Service 2018)

Figure 17 - Examples of uncompacted live canopy height for saplings with
DBH140 ≥ 2.5cm (1.0 inch) (image taken from USDA Forest Service 2018)
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Figure 18 - Scale to estimate uncompacted live crown ratio found
on the back of a "Crown Density - Foliage Transparency card"
(image from USDA Forest Service (2011b), page 5)

Sapling and Tree Live Crown Percent Cover (Macroplot)
Monitoring live canopy cover (crown density) of individual trees provides information about the
overall tree health and productivity and can serve as an indicator of stress if cover drops over
time. The percent cover of live canopy (excluding epicormic growth) is estimated to the nearest
5% for all saplings and trees with DBH140 ≥ 2.5cm (1.0 inches) using a standardized percent
cover reference sheet. This involves standing or crouching under the tree and estimating the
percent cover of the leaves and branches in areas where live canopy occurs. In areas where
canopy overlap with adjacent trees occurs it is important to only include the tree canopy being
monitored in this percent cover estimate. If a tree has multiple sections with live canopy that
are separated by large gaps or dead branches, estimate the cover of each section and take an
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average relative to the proportion of the live canopy each section represents. For example,
imagine there is an oak tree with two live canopy sections that are separated by a Douglas-fir
tree growing through the middle and two large dead branches. One live canopy section is 50%
cover and represents about 75% of the total live canopy. The other is 5% cover representing
about 25% of the total live canopy. This is about 38% (documented as 40%) live canopy cover
combined [=(0.5*0.75)+(0.05*0.25)].
Epicormic Growth
For trees with obvious epicormic growth following stress or damage (e.g. fire), estimate the
percent cover of the epicormic tissue and the representative percent cover compared to the
live canopy cover estimate above. The epicormic growth cover is added to the live cover for
total canopy cover. For example, if epicormic growth had a cover (density) of 50% but only
represented about 5% of the live canopy then the cover estimate is about 2.5%
(documented as 5%) canopy cover. This would bring the live canopy cover of the example
above to 45% total cover.
Sapling and Tree Crown Dieback (Macroplot)
All saplings and trees are assessed for crown dieback which can indicate tree stress and
typically occurs from the top of the tree down, or from the outer canopy edges inward. The
percentage of dieback is estimated, excluding lower limbs and branches that are dead or dying
from shading and competition. Dieback excludes large holes in the canopy "body". Please note
that this is different from the "Percent Dead Canopy" metric below.
Sapling and Tree Percent Dead Canopy (Macroplot)
The percentage of dead canopy, relative to its "full potential", can indicate tree stress and is
estimated for all trees and saplings. This metric includes crown dieback at the outer crown
edges and tips (see above), as well as dead branches or sections of canopy and dead limbs
under the canopy (regardless if killed by shading, fire, etc.).
Resprout Count (Macroplot)
Some tree species have adapted to disturbances such as fire or cutting by sprouting from the
base of the tree. Different species, and even different individuals, have variable basal sprouting
responses and growth rates following disturbance, indicating tree vigor and the ability to
survive disturbance events. The number of tree and sapling resprouts are tallied for height
classes <50cm and >50cm (to be comparable to the Ackerly Lab stump sprout data). The max
stump sprout height relative to the ground is also documented.
Table 8 - Summary table of the crown metrics by size class. Blank fields indicate no data for that size class.
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Size Class
Resprouts
Saplings
Tree
Epicormic Canopy

Crown
Position
X
X
Lumped
with tree

Live Max
Height
X
X
X

Live Base
Height

% Live
Cover

X
X

X
X

X

X

X

% Dead
X
X
Lumped
with tree

Crown
Dieback

X

Tree Damage Agent (Macroplot)
Tree damage can occur from a multitude of biological, environmental, and human-induced
causes. Depending how much and where the damage occurs on the tree, impacts from these
agents can significantly alter and influence tree survival and growth rates, and the resiliency of
the forest to future impacts. Furthermore, early detection of pathogens and pests can trigger
forest management responses.
All trees are assessed for damage and the associated cause (i.e. damage agent). Up to three of
the most threatening agents are documented per tree (1) if they may prevent the tree from
surviving more than 1-2 years, (2) if they may reduce the growth of the tree in the near term,
and (3) impact the tree according to the damage thresholds described in USDA Forest Service
(2018) and listed in Table 9 below.
Trees are inspected from bottom to top - roots, bole, branches, foliage (including buds and
shoots) - to document damage agents that are threatening survival. In general, agents that
affect the roots or bole tend to be most threatening, because they have the capacity to affect
the entire tree; damage to peripheral parts of the tree may be temporary because leaves,
shoots, and reproductive structures may be replaced.

Table 9 - Damage agents, thresholds, and field characteristics (see USDA Forest Service 2018)
Damage Agent
Category
None

Unknown/Other

Damage Threshold
NA
Any damage to the terminal leader;
damage ≥20% of the roots or boles with>
20% of the circumference affected;
damage >20% of the multiple-stems (on
multi-stemmed woodland species) with
>20% of the circumference affected;
>20% of the branches affected; damage
≥20% of the foliage with ≥50% of the
leaf/needle affected.

What to Look For
NA
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Fire

Wild Animals

Domestic Animals

Abiotic

Competition

Human Activities

General Insects

Damage ≥ 20% of bole circumference;
>20% of stems on multi-stemmed
woodland species affected; ≥20% of
crown affected.

Any damage to the terminal leader;
damage ≥20% of the roots or boles with>
20% of the circumference affected;
damage >20% of the multiple-stems (on
multi-stemmed woodland species) with
>20% of the circumference affected;
>20% of the branches affected; damage
≥20% of the foliage with ≥50% of the
leaf/needle affected.
Any damage to the terminal leader;
damage ≥20% of the roots or boles with>
20% of the circumference affected;
damage >20% of the multiple-stems (on
multi-stemmed woodland species) with
>20% of the circumference affected;
>20% of the branches affected; damage
≥20% of the foliage with ≥50% of the
leaf/needle affected.
Any damage to the terminal leader;
damage ≥20% of the roots or boles with>
20% of the circumference affected;
damage >20% of the multiple-stems (on
multi-stemmed woodland species) with
>20% of the circumference affected;
>20% of the branches affected; damage
≥20% of the foliage with ≥50% of the
leaf/needle affected.
Overtopped shade intolerant trees that
are not expected to survive for 5 years or
saplings not expected to reach tree size
(12.7cm/5.0 inches DBH).
Any damage to the terminal leader,
damage ≥20% of the roots or boles with>
20% of the circumference affected;
damage >20% of the multiple-stems (on
multi-stemmed woodland species) with
>20% of the circumference affected;
>20% of the branches affected; damage
≥20% of the foliage with ≥50% of the
leaf/needle affected.
Any damage to the terminal leader;
damage >20% of the roots or boles with
>20% of the circumference affected;
damage >20% of the multiple-stems (on
multi-stemmed woodland species) with

Fire damage may be temporary, such as
scorched foliage, or may be permanent,
such as in cases where cambium is killed
around some portion of the bole. Fire
damage associated with prescribed burning
is further characterized in the Vegetation
Monitoring - Pre- and Post-prescribed Fire
section below.

Wild animals from birds to large mammals
cause open wounds. Some common types of
damage include: sapsucker bird peck, deer
rub, bear clawing, porcupine feeding, and
beaver gnawing.

Open wounds caused by cattle and horses
occur on the roots and lower trunk. Soil
compaction from the long term presence of
these animals can also cause indirect
damage.

Abiotic damages are those that are not
caused by other organisms. In some cases,
the type and severity of damage may be
similar for different types of agents (e.g.,
broken branches from wind, snow, or ice).

Suppression of overtopped shade intolerant
species. Trees that are not expected to
survive for 5 years or saplings not expected
to reach tree size (12.7 cm/5.0 inches DBH).

People can injure trees in a variety of ways,
from poor pruning, to vandalism, to logging
injury. Signs include open wounds or foreign
embedded objects.

Insect damage that cannot be placed in any
of the following insect categories.
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>20% of the circumference affected; >20%
of the branches affected; damage ≥20% of
the foliage with ≥50% of the leaf/needle
affected.

Bark Beetles (see
boring insects for
comparison)

Any evidence of a successful attack
(successful attacks generally exhibit
boring dust, many pitch tubes and/or
fading crowns).

Defoliators

Any damage to the terminal leader;
damage ≥20% of the foliage with ≥50% of
the leaf/needle affected.

Boring Insects

Any damage to the terminal leader;
damage ≥20% of the roots, stems, or
branches.

General Diseases

Any damage to the terminal leader;
damage >20% of the roots or boles with
>20% of the circumference affected;
damage >20% of the multiple-stems (on
multi-stemmed woodland species) with
>20% of the circumference affected;
>20% of the branches affected; damage
≥20% of the foliage with ≥50% of the
leaf/needle affected.

Root/Butt Diseases

Any occurrence.

Stem Decays

Any visual evidence (conks; fruiting
bodies; rotten wood)

Parasitic / Epiphytic
Plants

Dwarf mistletoes covering ≥ 10% of
crown (Note: this differs from the FIA

Bark beetles (Dendroctonus, Ips, and other
genera) are phloem-feeding insects that
bore through the bark and create extensive
galleries between the bark and the wood.
Symptoms of beetle damage include fading
or discolored tree crown (yellow or red),
pitch tubes or pitch streaks on the bark,
extensive egg galleries in the phloem, boring
dust in the bark crevices or at the base of
the tree. Bark chipping by woodpeckers may
be conspicuous.
These are foliage-feeding insects that may
reduce growth and weaken the tree causing
it to be more susceptible to other damaging
agents. General symptoms of defoliation
damage include large amounts of missing
foliage, browning foliage, extensive branch
mortality, or dead tree tops.
Most wood boring insects attack only
severely declining and dead trees. Certain
wood boring insects cause significant
damage to trees, especially the exotic Asian
longhorn beetle, emerald ash borer, and
Sirex wood wasp.

Diseases that cannot be placed in any of the
following disease categories.

Root disease kills all or a portion of a tree’s
roots. Quite often, the pathogenic fungus
girdles the tree at the root collar. Tree
damage includes mortality (often occurring
in groups or “centers”), reduced tree
growth, and increased susceptibility to other
agents (especially bark beetles). General
symptoms include resin at the root collar,
thin, chlorotic (faded) foliage, and decay of
roots.
Rot occurring in the bole/stems of trees
above the roots and stump.
Parasitic and epiphytic plants can cause
damage to trees in a variety of ways. The
most serious ones are dwarf mistletoes,
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protocol); true mistletoes and vines
covering ≥ 50% of crown.

Decline Complexes /
Dieback / Wilts

Damage ≥ 20% dieback of crown area.

Foliage Diseases

Damage ≥20% of the foliage with ≥50%
of the leaf/needle affected.

which reduce growth and can cause severe
deformities. Vines may damage trees by
strangulation, shading, or physical damage.
Benign epiphytes, such as lichens or
mosses, are not considered damaging
agents.
Tree disease which results not from a single
causal agent but from an interacting set of
factors. Terms that denote the symptom
syndrome, such as dieback and wilt, are
commonly used to identify these diseases.
Foliage diseases are caused by fungi and
result in needle shed, growth loss, and,
potentially, tree mortality. This category
includes needle casts, blights, and needle
rusts.
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Table 10 – Long-term tree monitoring attributes. "FIA" refers to the USDA Forest Service protocols.

Attribute
Plot Canopy Cover

Canopy Cover by Layer

Tree species

Tree tally

Resprout tally

Tree Size
Class

Plot Type

n/a

Subplot

Juvenile

Subplot

Sapling

Subplot

Tree

Subplot

Seedling

Microplot (M1, M2)

Juvenile

Microplot (M1, M2);
Subplot

Sapling

Subplot

Tree

Macroplot

Seedling

Sapling
Tree

Microplot (M1, M2)
Microplot (M1, M2);
Subplot
Subplot
Macroplot

Sapling

Subplot

Juvenile

Tree
Diameter at breast
height
Tree location within
plot
Tree mortality

Reference
Protocol(s)
Densiometer
protocol

Units

Details

Percent cover

Taken at plot center point

FIA 2018

Percent cover lumped together and
by species by forest structure
(height) layer (excluding herbaceous
layer)

For canopy developing tree species
and shrubs

FIA 2018

Binomial

Modified FIA
2018

Count

Also tally all small Douglas-firs with
a DBH ≤ 10.0cm (4.0in) within the
entire macroplot

n/a

Count

Tallies are taken for resprouts
<50cm and ≥50cm to be
comparable to Ackerly data

Macroplot

Sapling
Tree

Microplot (M1, M2);
Subplot
Subplot
Macroplot

FIA 2018

Centimeters

Measured at 1.4m high

Tree

Macroplot

FIA 2018

Azimuth (degrees, 360 North);
Horizontal distance (meters)

Be sure to document new trees that
fit the permanent tagging criteria
over time

Microplot (M1, M2);
Subplot
Subplot

Modified USDI
2003

Juvenile

Juvenile
Sapling

Mortality classes: LS, LD, RLS, RLD,
RDS, RDD, DS, DD, C, B, S
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Tree cause of death

Tree

Macroplot

Tree

Macroplot

Sapling

Subplot

Tree

Macroplot;
Area search plot

Sapling

Subplot

Tree

Macroplot;
Area search plot

Snag tally

Snag decay class

Tree existing wounds

Tree crown position

Maximum height

Live crown height

Height to live crown
base

Tree

Macroplot

Sapling

Subplot

Tree

Macroplot

Sapling

Subplot

Tree

Macroplot

Resprout

Macroplot

Epicormic
canopy

Macroplot

Sapling

Subplot

Tree

Macroplot

Sapling

Subplot

Tree

Macroplot

Epicormic
canopy

Macroplot

FIA 2018

Cause of death classes: insect,
disease, fire, animal, weather,
vegetation, management, unknown

FIA 2018

Count of dead standing saplings and
trees (not seedlings or juveniles)

FIA 2018

Decay class (1-5)

n/a

FIA 2018

Wound type (fire scar, chainsaw,
girdled, broken limb(s), wildlife
damage, OTHER); Wound severity
(none, <10%, 10-25%, 26-50%,
>50%)

The final cause of death, not issues
leading up to death

Does not require fitting minimum
thresholds described for Damage
Agent(s) described below

Position classes 1-5
Meters [if documented with
clinometer the calculation requires
(1) distance from sampler at eye
level (meters), (2) angle (degrees) to
top of tree, (3) angle (degrees) to
ground where bole is rooted]

Includes dead branches at apex

FIA 2011b

Meters (see above notes about
clinometer measurements)

Does not include dead branches at
apex

Modified FIA
2011b

Meters (see above notes about
clinometer measurements)

Saplings do not adhere to the 5foot rule

Modified FIA
2018
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Sapling

Subplot

Tree

Macroplot

Sapling

Subplot

Tree

Macroplot

Tree live crown
percent cover

Tree

Macroplot

n/a

Tree live epicormic
percent cover

Tree

Macroplot

n/a

Tree crown dieback

Tree

Macroplot

FIA 2011b

Percentage

This is different from Percent Dead
Canopy described below

Sapling

Subplot

Tree

Macroplot

n/a

Percentage

Epicormic
canopy

Includes dead branches from
dieback in the tree category only

Macroplot
Classes: none, unknown/other, fire,
wild animals, domestic animals,
abiotic, competition, human
activities, general insects, bark
beetles, defoliators, boring insects,
general diseases, root/butt diseases,
stem decays, parasitic/epiphytic
plants, decline
complexes/diebacks/wilts, foliage
diseases

Must meet minimum thresholds

Height to fuel crown
base
Uncompacted live
crown ratio

Percent dead canopy

Damage agent

FIA 2011b

FIA 2011b

Tree

Macroplot

FIA 2018

Meters (see above notes about
clinometer measurements)

Measured only if dead branches
occur below the live canopy base

Percentage

Either calculated from height
measurements taken above or by
estimation using the field scale
(Figure 18)

Percent cover where live canopy is
growing
Percent cover where live epicormic
tissue is growing; Relative percent of
total canopy growth

Excludes epicormic growth
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Vegetation Monitoring – Herbaceous Understory
Forest herbaceous understory is an indicator of forest health and diversity and is monitored
annually in mid- to late-April along three transects (Figure 12, H1-H3) within two meter-squared
quadrats (e.g. H1.1, H1.2) with the base (facing towards the transect end point) lined up at
4.5m and 9.5m. The 4.5m quadrats are consistent with the FIA vegetation monitoring protocol.
The 9.5m quadrats just outside the subplot are additional to better characterize our sampling
area since we do not sample four subplots in a single area like the FIA program (compare Figure
10 to Figure 12).
Within each quadrat, ocular estimates of absolute percent cover are made for (1) bare ground,
(2) rock (>1.0 inch diameter), (3) dry matter (litter/thatch), (4) disturbance (by type), and (5)
individual species. Moss and lichens are categorized as such and not identified to genera or
species. Unidentifiable plants are documented as "unknown monocot" or "unknown dicot". If
there is an unknown plant species, but it is in a phenological state that allows for keying to
genus and/or species, samples will be collected outside the quadrat area for identification.
Voucher specimens are collected for all new species to the preserve flora (DeNevers 2013) and
stored in the Stephen J. Barnhart Herbarium at Pepperwood.
An area search within the macroplot is conducted during all herbaceous understory surveys.
This involves walking the entire plot and documenting all species and estimating their cover
within the macroplot using the following bins: 0%, <1%, 1-5%, >5-15%, >15-25%, >25-50%, >5075%, >75%. Area searches should be limited to 1 hour maximum to standardize search time
among plots.
Table 11 – Quadrat-level herbaceous monitoring attributes
Attribute
Quadrat ID

Factors/Units
H1a, H1b, H2a, H2b, H3a, H3b

Description
(a) quadrat located at 4.5m, (b) quadrat located at 9.5m

% Bare ground

Percentage

% Rock

Percentage

>2.5cm (1.0 inch) diameter

% Dry matter

Percentage

Includes leaf and other plant litter, oxidized thatch

% Disturbance

Percentage

% Cover by species

Species binomial, Percentage

Other plant ID

Species binomial

Other plant area
occupied

Approximated square meters

Types include trail, hoof punch, scat, gopher, rodent,
erosion; please note that scat is the only disturbance type
that also contributes to total percent cover of the quadrat
Moss and lichens are not identified; voucher specimens are
collected for new species
"Other plants" are species of interest within the macroplot,
but outside the quadrats, including invasive and rare species
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Other plant count
Other plant % cover

Estimated number of plants
within occupied area
Estimated percent cover of
plants within occupied area

Vegetation Monitoring – Downed Woody and Surface Fuels (Brown’s Transects)
Woody and surface fuel loads indicate how much fuel has accumulated on the forest floor over
time. High fuel loads can affect fire behavior and intensity, and can suppress herbaceous
understory diversity and cover, and prevent tree seedling germination. Furthermore, high levels
of leaf litter and duff can lead to increased presence of pathogens and pests that can negatively
impact seedling establishment and survival or harm humans (e.g. deer ticks).
Woody and surface fuel loads are measured as part of the routine 5-year sampling regime as
well as immediately before and after Douglas-fir thinning and prescribed fire activities, or after
any other management activities that could impact surface fuel loads (e.g. removing downed
coarse woody debris to make burn piles outside the monitoring plot area). Sampling must take
place in late summer or early fall before full leaf drop in late October. Ideally, monitoring
surrounding prescribed fire events would take place as close to the actual planned fire date as
possible to characterize pre-fire conditions more accurately.
Fine and coarse downed woody debris are tallied and measured according to Brown (1974)
across all three herbaceous transects (Figure 12, H1-H3). All downed woody debris up to 6.0
feet above the ground is included in the survey. Deciding how and when to include material
along the sampling plane can be difficult. Therefore, the Brown (1974) protocol is taken in the
field for making these determinations. The USDA Forest Service (2011b) protocol has additional
useful illustrations. Table 12 summarizes the attributes and their specific size classes and
measurements. 1000-hr downed woody debris is also measured (or estimated) for diameter
(centimeters) at the appropriate intersection point along the transect and classified as either
sound or rotten wood (rotten wood is softer, compacts upon touch/kick, and has a dull sound
when knocked on).
Woody fuel depths are measured between 3.0-6.0 feet (0.91-1.83 meters) along each transect.
The sampling length is divided into three 1.0-foot (0.31-meter) sections and the maximum
depth from the base of the litter layer to the highest surface fuel point (that is included in the
fuel load tally) is measured within each section.
The height of fine surface fuels (dead non-woody herbaceous plants) can affect fire behavior
and intensity. Surface fine fuel heights are documented along the fuels transects at 0.5m, 4.5m,
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9.5m and 14.5m (centimeters; Table 12). The 4.5m and 9.5m locations correspond with
herbaceous quadrats (Figure 12).
When measuring litter and duff it is important not to compress these layers. Using an
instrument cut into the litter/duff and pull the material towards you exposing the layers. If the
sampling location is obstructed by rock or other material, move the sampling point off the
transect at the same horizontal distance and note the shift in location.
Table 12 – Downed woody debris and surface fuels attributes
Attribute

Size Class

Horizontal Distance

Measurement

Downed woody – 1-hr

0-0.24 inches

0-3.0ft (0-1.83m)

Tally

Downed woody – 10-hr

0.25-0.99 inches

0-3.0ft (0-1.83m)

Tally

Downed woody – 100-hr

1.0-2.99 inches

0-30.0ft (0-9.14m)

Tally

Downed woody – 1000-hr

≥3.0 inches

0-30.0ft (0-9.14m)

Woody fuel depth

n/a

3.0-6.0ft (0.91-1.81m)

Fine surface fuel heights

n/a

At 0.5m, 4.5m, 9.5m, 14.5m

Litter

n/a

6.0ft (1.83m); 10.0ft (3.05m)

Duff

n/a

6.0ft (1.83m); 10.0ft (3.05m)

Tally; diameter (cm); rotten or
sound
Maximum depth (meters) within
each of 1.0ft (0.3m) sections
starting at 3.0ft
(for 4 total depth
measurements)
Height (cm); 4.5m and 9.5m
correspond with the herbaceous
monitoring quadrat locations
Depth (cm) to nearest 0.5cm
(0.1 inch)
Depth (cm) to nearest 0.5cm
(0.1 inch)

Vegetation Monitoring – Pre- and Post-Thinning
Any time a monitoring area is thinned for Douglas-fir encroachment, additional vegetation
monitoring is required to track impacts from management and to document changes in density
and standing and downed woody fuels. Monitoring surrounding thinning activities could occur
outside the routine 5-year monitoring interval so monitoring and management schedules are
closely tracked (Appendix 3). Pre- and post-thinning data is collected as close to the thinning
activities as is feasibly possible and includes (1) reoccupying photopoint locations (see Photo
Documentation); (2) documenting surface fuels and down woody material along transects
(Figure 12, H1-H3; see Vegetation Monitoring – Down Woody and Surface Fuels); (3) assessing
any damage to trees from thinning activities (e.g. chainsaw marks, broken limbs from
neighboring felled trees); (4) assessing any changes to forest structure or canopy (plot-level and
individual level cover, canopy position, fuel heights, changes to mortality, etc.); and (5)
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determining if there are remaining trees that should be (a) removed [Douglas-fir DBH ≤ 25.4cm
(10.0 inches)], (b) incorporated into our monitoring (i.e. permanently tagged and monitored)
because they were selected to remain [Douglas-fir DBH = 10.0-25.4cm (4.0-10.0 inches)], or (c)
were non-Douglas-fir trees that were perhaps missed during the original plot setup and need to
be permanently tagged and monitored. All these monitoring metrics are described above,
except for documenting tree damage (described below).
Post-thinning Tree Damage (Macroplot)
Within two weeks following Douglas-fir thinning activities, trees within the macroplot will be
assessed for damage by category (listed below), the severity of damage (<10% of total tree, 1025%, 25-50%, >50%), and any other pertinent information necessary to document impacts to
trees that may influence long-term growth. Damage to seedlings, juveniles, and saplings is not
documented on an individual tree level, but instead described for the subplot and microplots
(type of damage, average severity of damage, and approximate percentage of individuals
exhibiting that damage category).
Example damage categories include:
• Broken limb(s) (from felled trees)
• Bark scraping (from felled trees)
• Chainsaw wounds
• Girdling
• Limbing (results in open wounds and seeping)
• Tree or large limb caught up in canopy
Post-thinning Slash Piles (Macroplot)
If the management prescription includes building slash piles with downed woody debris it is
essential that burn piles are not placed on the herbaceous or coverboard monitoring transects.
Pile locations are documented so we can qualify and track potential impacts to vegetation
within the plot following burning. Slash pile attributes include, distance from centerpoint
(meters), azimuth (degrees, 360° North) and approximate size of the pile (ft x ft x ft).

Vegetation Monitoring – Pre- and Post-Prescribed Fire
Vegetation and fuel conditions are monitored before and after prescribed fire events to
document the burn success, assess fuels reduction, and measure impacts on tree health and
overall forest ecology. Pre-prescribed fire monitoring occurs as close to the burn date as
possible, or when seasonally appropriate (e.g. herbaceous monitoring in spring prior to burn
date). Day of prescribed fire monitoring will include tracking the number of fire personnel,
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number of fire engines, time fire started and ended, and general weather and smoke patterns.
Post-prescribed fire monitoring occurs (1) immediately following the fire (first order effects
described below) and (2) 1-year, 2-year and 5-years post-fire. If the 1-, 2-, and 5-year schedule
falls on a routine long-term forest monitoring year, then both surveys are conducted
simultaneously.
Table 13 - General prescribed fire monitoring schedule. Bold italicized text indicates activities described in sections
below the table. All other methods are described in sections above.
Timing

Target Date
Spring prior

Pre-fire

Summer/Fall prior (before
leaf drop)

Immediately before (within
two weeks of burn date)
Day of burn

Day of burn

Post-fire
("First Order
Effects")

Immediately (within two
weeks of burn date)

Spring following
Post-fire
("Second
Order Effects")

2- and 5-years
Post-fire
Monitoring

Late summer/early fall
following

Spring
Late summer/early fall

Monitoring Activities
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Photopoints
Herbaceous monitoring
Photopoints
Plot-level shrub and tree canopy cover
Tree mortality
Tree health (crown position, crown health, live canopy
cover, uncompacted live crown ratio, damage agents, other
wounds/pathogens not captured by damage agents, etc.)
Downed woody debris and surface fuels
Fine fuels height and percent cover
Number of fire personnel and fire engines
Time fire started and ended
General weather and smoke conditions
Photopoints
Plot-level burn severity
Downed woody debris and surface fuels
Fine fuels height and percent cover
Tree mortality (confirmed in summer/fall sampling)
Individual tree percent leaf scorch and leaf torch
Direction of leaf freeze if present
Trunk/bole char heights
Cambium burn
Evidence of new fire-related wounds
Photopoints
Herbaceous monitoring
Photopoints
Tree seedling, sapling, and juvenile tallies
Plot-level conditions including shrub and tree canopy cover
Tree mortality
Tree health (crown/canopy, damage agents, etc.)
Resprout monitoring (counts, heights, herbivory,
pathogens, etc.)
Photopoints
Herbaceous monitoring
Same as Second Order Effects monitoring
Downed woody debris and surface fuels
Fine fuels height and percent cover
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Burn Severity Index (Subplot)
The level of burn severity at each monitoring plot will be documented using the National Park
Service's burn severity index (USDI National Park Service 2003). It is recommended that this
metric be collected as soon as possible up to 2 months post-fire. Burn severity is categorized
within the subplot according to the forest community coding matrix below for the (1) substrate
and (2) surrounding vegetation.
Table 14 - Subplot-level burn severity indices (USDI National Park Service 2003)
Index
Unburned (5)
Scorched (4)
Lightly burned (3)

Moderately burned (2)

Heavily burned (1)

Substrate (S)
not burned
litter partially blackened; duff nearly
unchanged; wood/leaf structures unchanged
litter charred to partially consumed; upper
duff layer may be charred but the duff layer is
not altered over the entire depth; surface
appears black; woody debris is partially
burned; logs are scorched or blackened but
not charred; rotten wood is scorched to
partially burned
litter mostly to entirely consumed, leaving
coarse, light colored ash; duff deeply charred,
but underlying mineral soil is not visibly
altered; woody debris is mostly consumed;
logs are deeply charred, burned-out stump
holes are common
litter and duff completely consumed, leaving
fine white ash; mineral soil visibly altered,
often reddish; sound logs are deeply charred,
and rotten logs are completely consumed; This
code generally applies to less than 10% of
natural or slash burned areas.

Vegetation (V)
not burned
foliage scorched and attached to
supporting twigs
foliage and smaller twigs partially to
completely consumed; branches
mostly intact

foliage, twigs, and small stems
consumed; some branches still
present

all plant parts consumed, leaving
some or not major stems or trunks;
any left are deeply charred

Percent Canopy Leaf Scorch, Torch and Consumption (Macroplot)
Leaf scorch, torch and consumption are indicators of how hot the fire burned in or below the
canopy. It is important to note that leaf scorch is not due to direct burning but is indicative of
heat-induced mortality. The leaves in this case are light tan/brown in color. Leaf torch (dark
brown/black leaves) and leaf consumption (missing) indicate actual flames in the canopy.
The percentage of leaves (1) scorched, (2) torched and (3) consumed in the tree canopy is
estimated for all tagged trees in the macroplot. The summed percentage of leaves (including
remaining green/unburned leaves) equals 100%. Ideally, the percentage is estimated as soon as
possible within two weeks post-fire. Since deciduous trees and Douglas-firs with needle scorch
drop leaves rapidly, it is not accurate or in some cases not possible to estimate these
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percentages. Therefore, uncertainty in estimation is recorded and flagged for exclusion from
analysis, if necessary.
Presence and Direction of Leaf Freeze (Macroplot)
Fires that burn hot and fast can "freeze" leaves on a tree in the direction of the fire, providing
insight into fire behavior and intensity. If there is evidence of leaf freeze within the macroplot
on any tree, juvenile or sapling, the cardinal direction (degrees, 360° North) is recorded.
Tree Trunk/Bole Char Height (Macroplot)
Tree trunk char is an indicator of how high the fire moved up into the canopy. Char can be due
to actual bark burn or moss/lichen burn. Since evidence of char can be washed away by rain or
fade over time it is recommended that this metric be collected as soon as possible up to two
weeks post-fire. However, in some cases, char can be detectable long after a fire came through
so the two-week window is not critical.
The tree trunk/bole char height is measured at the highest char point (disregarding breaks and
relative to the ground) using the same methods described above in the Heights Relative to the
Ground section (Figure 15). Char height is not measured for downed trees, as it is not possible
to tell if the char is from when the tree was standing or after it fell on the forest floor.
Cambium Burn (Macroplot)
Severe heat or direct burning of the tree trunk results in killing the cambium layer, leading to
canopy reduction or tree mortality. We will not be measuring cambium burn by exposing the
cambium layer. Instead, we are only documenting severe, visibly apparent, burning of the
cambium layer. Cambium burn can look like new fire scars, wounds, or even pocks where the
bark burn was intense enough the cambium becomes visible in sections and the underlying
exposed heartwood is dark brown or burnt gray.
Determining whether or not a tree has evident cambium burn can be difficult. It is important to
come up with a standard among samplers as much as possible. For example, old fire scars often
become more severely burned in the most recent fire. Old fire scars will have bark growth
curled over the edges. If it is not clearly evident that new areas of cambium burned, increasing
the circumference or height of the old wound, then do not document the wound. It could be
that the old fire wound exposed heartwood and that the inner part of the tree burned back
during the recent fire. Or, if you DO see newly exposed cambium above or adjacent to an old
wound, only measure the NEW amount of cambium burn, disregarding the old wound area.
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Cambium burn height is measured from the base of the tree to the uppermost point in meters.
Cambium burn circumference is estimated as the percent of the tree trunk circumference
burned. If there are multiple cambium burn wounds on one tree, add up all the widest points to
one cumulative percentage for the whole tree.

Wildlife Monitoring – Med-Large Mammals (Cameras)
Healthy forests provide food, shelter, and cover for medium to large mammals and are often
used as corridors for large mammal movement throughout the region. We will monitor medium
to large mammals (e.g. puma, black bear, gray fox, western gray squirrel) using relevant
components of our Wildlife Picture Index protocol. At each plot center point t-post, one
motion-detecting wildlife camera will be placed approximately 0.5m from the ground facing an
optimal direction based on direct sunlight exposure, slope and forest conditions. The camera
direction dictates the orientation of the entire monitoring plot and will face down the length of
a coverboard transect (Figure 12, see Plot Design section above). Cameras will be maintained
regularly every three months. Images will be captured in a three-series image "event" with a
five second lag between events. Images will be stored on the Pepperwood server (L-drive) and
backed up weekly. Images will be cataloged to document animal occurrences and counts,
allowing us to monitor changes in mammal diversity, detections, and occupancy over time
given our forest management actions.

Wildlife Monitoring – Small Mammals
Small mammals are indicators of forest health and require different habitat like sufficient
ground cover (e.g. Trowbridge's shrew) or woody debris (e.g. dusky-footed woodrats). They
provide food for predatory birds including spotted owl or large amphibians like Pacific giant
salamander. We will routinely monitor the area search plot for dusky-footed woodrat nest
occurrences, especially surrounding forest thinning and prescribed fire activities. Pending
additional funding and permitting, we will monitor small mammals using baited camera traps
placed close to the ground with piping to encourage occupancy by small mammals and enhance
image quality for accurate identification. Additional small mammal monitoring techniques may
be implemented such as using Sherman traps for set durations.
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Wildlife Monitoring – Herpetofauna (Coverboards)
Reptiles and amphibians are important indicators of forest understory health and local climatic
conditions. Coverboards are a common and widely used tool for monitoring amphibians,
particularly terrestrial salamander species and fossorial anurans (e.g. western toad), allowing us
to determine species presence and potentially life history information including data on sizeclass structure, reproduction, and activity patterns.
Within each monitoring plot, nine coverboards are placed along three transects at a distance of
10m apart (Figure 12, C1-C3). Coverboards are made of 0.5-inch thick untreated plywood
boards 2ft x 2ft in size (Barry Sinervo, UC Davis, personal communication). Each coverboard
location is marked permanently with a rebar post and metal quadrat ID tag at the lower left
corner of the board facing away from plot center. If the plot is located on a steep slope,
additional rebar may be positioned to prevent coverboard slippage. Prior to placement, all litter
and duff is gently removed to ensure direct contact with the soil. To ensure that coverboard
habitat is "equilibrated", the boards are aged in place in the field for at least 60 days before
data collection begins. If sampling occurs within the 60 days “seasoning” period, then the data
is flagged because there is evidence, albeit very limited, that salamanders may prefer aged
coverboards (Grant et al. 1992, Hesed 2012).
Sampling occurs every two weeks from December through June to ensure capture of peak
season abundances, and no more frequently than once per week to minimize disturbance. All
monitoring occurs between 9am-1pm under non-rainy conditions and plots are visited in
different sequences to prevent sampling time bias.
Coverboards are visited by two samplers, one to lift the coverboard and call out species and
their associated counts, the other to take notes and photographs. Photographs are captured for
all new species to a plot, including common species, and to aid in identification. Interpretive
and field guides are taken into the field to further assist with accurate identification. Data
collected upon sampling is listed in Table 15 below.
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Table 15 – Coverboard data attributes
Sampling Level

Plot

Attribute
Sampling Date
Observers
Plot ID
Time Start/Time End
Cloud Cover
Air Temperature (F)
Wind Speed
Quadrat ID
Quadrat Condition

Quadrat

Species
Count
Comments
Evidence of Disturbance
Photographs (optional)

Description
DD/MM/YYYY
Full names
FOR01, etc.
HH:MM
Characterize cloud conditions at time of sampling
Taken with a Kestrel handheld unit
Taken with a Kestrel handheld unit
C1.1, C1.2, C1.3, C2.1, C2.2, C2.3, C3.1, C3.2, C3.3
General description if the quadrat needs attention (e.g. split in
half), was knocked away from permanent location, or any other
issues that may skew the data
Species that are unknown are documented (e.g. UNK snake) and
must have accompanying photographs and/or detailed
descriptions
Tally of the number of individuals observed upon sampling
Any useful information about age class, behavior, wounding, etc.
Description of any disturbance observed below the coverboard
such as rodent nest, harvester ants, etc.
Document number of photographs taken per species

Thermochron iButtons
Given that herpetofauna are sensitive to and may be influenced by temperature, we will
document the temperature gradient between local surface environmental conditions and the
coverboards. Thermochron iButtons will be positioned under and adjacent to three
coverboards per plot (Figure 12 - C1.2, C2.2, and C3.2). Each iButton will be placed within a
plastic container for protection. One iButton will be placed one foot from the left center of the
coverboard (facing down the transect). All duff and litter will be gently moved to the side
before, and gently replaced after, securing the iButton to the forest floor with a metal tent
stake. The second iButton will be located in the center of the coverboard nestled to the ground
without a stake.
iButtons will be serviced and all data downloaded twice a year. They will be removed just prior
to and replaced just after prescribed burns. iButtons will be assigned a unique identifier based
on the plot ID, quadrat ID (C1.2, C2.2, C3.2), and location (A = reference iButton under
duff/litter, B = under coverboard). For example, FOR01_C1.2_A.
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Wildlife Monitoring – Herpetofauna (Area Searches)
Provided that coverboards may capture a selective suite of species and may exclude species
that prefer hiding under duff, in wood piles, or under logs, we will conduct regular area
searches. Timed area searches for herpetofauna will be conducted twice per year, once in
spring and once in fall, as well as immediately before and after Douglas-fir thinning and
prescribed fire activities (Appendix 3). Area searches take place within a 36.6m radius plot that
encompasses all other co-located sampling (Figure 12). Searches are conducted by three
samplers familiar with herpetofauna of the region for a 30-minute interval. During the search,
samplers divide the plot into thirds and actively look for wildlife under leaf litter, duff, downed
logs and woody debris. When an animal is detected, the timer is stopped to enable
documentation of species and count. Photographs are taken when feasible and to confirm
identification.

Wildlife Monitoring – Birds
Bird communities are indicators of forest habitat variability and quality. Pepperwood currently
conducts an annual spring Breeding Bird Survey using a five minute point count protocol similar
to the North American Breeding Bird Survey (Ralph et al. 1993). Each spring (April-June)
Breeding Bird Survey points are monitored along roads that are in proximity to the forest
monitoring plots but are not necessarily embedded within our managed forests. Furthermore,
spring monitoring does not capture fall migratory or overwintering birds. Dependent upon
future funding, we will either (1) expand our current Breeding Bird Survey design to include a
survey in fall (September-November) at the existing point count locations, (2) expand our whole
bird monitoring program to include sampling within our forest monitoring plots in spring and
fall (in addition to the spring Breeding Bird Survey), and/or (3) deploy acoustic recording
equipment within our forest monitoring plots for set durations throughout the year. Ideally,
point count surveys in spring and fall would be accompanied by year-long acoustic monitoring
within our forest monitoring plots.

Wildlife Monitoring – Bats
Bats are indicators of forest health. They are important predators of forest pests and can often
be found feeding along forest edges. Some bat species prefer to roost in hollow trees or snags,
crevices in the bark, or on the edge of tree branches. Dependent upon future funding, bat sonar
monitoring would be conducted within forest monitoring plot locations for set durations
throughout the year.
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Salvage Logging Restoration Monitoring
In response to the October 2017 Tubbs Fire, Pepperwood utilized an emergency permitting
process designated by CAL FIRE for post-fire safety tree removal. This permit allowed us to
commercially harvest approximately 11.5 acres of Douglas-fir (Pseudotsugamenziesii var.
menziesii) trees in winter 2017-18 designated as hazardous to infrastructure and trails. There
were two sites that experienced medium burn severity that were determined appropriate for
salvage logging: (1) a five acre site referred to as the “Well/Grouse Hill Site” (Site A), which
includes the main well and pump station for the Dwight Center (Supplementary Appendix 1,
Map 1); and (2) a six and a half acre site called “Douglas-fir Ridge” (Site B), which is adjacent to
the Dwight Center, Dwight Center parking lot, and the North Road (Supplementary Appendix 1,
Map 2). In consultation with a registered professional forester (RPF), Pepperwood's Preserve
Manager, Michael Gillogly, selected individual trees to harvest, specifically Douglas-firs that
were obviously deceased or had a high likelihood of mortality, which was nearly 100% of the
Douglas-firs in the salvage logging restoration areas. Mortality assessments were based on the
percentage of leaf scorch and cambium damage. We intentionally avoided the removal of coast
live oaks (Quercus agrifolia), scrub oaks (Quercus berberidifolia), madrones (Arbutus menziesii),
toyons (Heteromeles arbutifolia), California bay laurels (Umbellularia californica), and other
native species that readily re-sprout in response to fire. A few dead Douglas-firs were left as
habitat snag trees. The salvage logging successfully removed 310,332 board feet of timber and
was completed in May 2018.
To address ecological concerns in the post-logged environment, Pepperwood developed a
Salvage Logging Restoration Plan (Supplementary Appendix 1) which defines salvage logging
restoration goals and objectives, implementation strategy, and a monitoring plan which is
summarized here.

Logging Restoration – Photopoints
All logging restoration sites are monitored visually using photopoint monitoring stations. A total
of 21 photopoint locations were established in 2018 with multiple directions captured at each
location totaling 84 images (Supplementary Appendix 1, Maps 1 and 2): seven locations at Site
A and 14 at Site B. Photopoint location GPS coordinates (UTME/UTMN) were recorded and the
stations are physically flagged for easier reoccupation.
Photopoint stations are reoccupied after each phase during the restoration process and at least
twice a year for the first five years (2018-2023) to monitor site changes, abundance of invasive
species before and after removal efforts, the growth of regenerating and planted vegetation,
and the reduction in erosion over time.
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Prior to taking a photo at each location it is important to match the original orientation using a
reference photo. All images are taken in “landscape” format, camera zoomed completely out,
and using the same camera for each visit (Panasonic Lumix DCM-TS5). At each location multiple
angles are captured, increasing the importance of matching reference photos. Therefore, it is
crucial to print out and refer to previously captured images while taking photographs so that
the image alignment matches up through time.
After field collection, all images are immediately uploaded onto the Pepperwood server (Rdrive) and batched renamed with a standardized naming convention:
“SitePoint_CompassDirection Date” (e.g. A1_N 20200312.jpg). Images are backed up weekly.

Logging Restoration – Erosion
All logging restoration sites are monitored and evaluated regularly for erosion. All water bars
and wattles are checked for failure after major rain events. Additionally, the entire site is
evaluated for erosion at least three times during each wet season. All monitoring and
treatment related activities are logged as described in the Erosion Control Monitoring section
below and will continue for the duration of the project (2018-2023).

Logging Restoration – Invasive Weeds
All logging restoration sites are monitored for priority invasive weed species throughout the
year and treated according to Pepperwood’s Adaptive Management Plan (Gillogly et al. 2017).
All invasive weed management, including surveillance dates and mechanical or chemical
control, is documented as described in the Invasive Species Monitoring section below.
Monitoring data collected includes date, name, location (e.g. Site A/B, Description, GPS
coordinates), observations, plant species, estimated count, estimated cover, estimated area,
phenology, treatment type (if applied), and number of person hours (if treated).
At the end of each year, we assess the time spent on invasive species management compared
to the previous year, with the intent that each successive year will require less time spent
managing weeds. Monitoring the effort required to manage restoration sites will help us to
understand if we are reducing the number of invasive plants in this area.
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Logging Restoration – Mapping
To develop our restoration planting palette, planting density and distribution in the restoration
areas we documented where existing native vegetation occurred for a select group of trees and
shrubs (see list below). Spatial and plant attribute data include the date, sampler(s), spatial
coordinates, species identification, health code, height, and herbivory (see Logging Restoration
- Planting Success section below for attribute details).
Every time a tree or shrub is planted, we document spatial data and a unique ID number for
each individual so we can track them through time. We do not document spatial data for grass
plug plantings.
Table 16 - Plants targeted for distribution mapping
Common Name
Big leaf maple
Buckbrush
California bay laurel
California black oak
Chamise
Coast live oak
Coffee berry
Leather oak
Madrone
Manzanita
Pacific coast redwood
Pine

Binomial
Acer macrophyllum
Ceanothus cuneatus
Umbellularia californica
Quercus kelloggii
Adenostoma fasciculata
Quercus agrifolia var. agrifolia
Frangula californica
Quercus durata var. durata
Arbutus menziesii
Arctostaphylos manzanita
Sequoia sempervirens
Pinus spp.

Scrub oak

Quercus berberidifolia

Tanoak
Toyon

Notholithocarpus densiflorus
Heteromeles arbutifolia

Growth Form
Tree
Shrub
Tree
Tree
Shrub
Tree
Shrub
Shrub
Tree
Shrub
Tree
Tree
Shrub, often lumped
with leather oak
Tree
Shrub

Logging Restoration – Planting Success
Trees and shrubs will be planted to restore the salvage logging areas, with a target of achieving
a 40% successful establishment rate. This target is based on restoration of leather oak (Quercus
durata) in similar serpentine chaparral conditions conducted at Pepperwood. The density of
planting will be determined by the existing plant mapping component described above.
Trees and shrubs will be planted in wet winter months in 2019-2020 and 2020-2021 to enhance
root development. Each restoration plant receives a unique ID and is tagged so we can track
survival and assess restoration success over time. Upon planting, and for each routine check on
the plant's survival thereafter, we document planting date, sampler(s), unique ID, species
identification, spatial coordinates, health code, herbivory, and quality of cage/planting tube.
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Table 17 - Planting success metrics (targeting ≥40% survival rate)
Attribute
GPS coordinates
Unique ID
Species ID
Health Code
Herbivory
Protective Tubing Status
Comments

Description
UTME/UTMN
Unique identifier to track individuals over long-term
See target plant list above (excluding CA bay laurel, leather oak
and scrub oak)
0 = dead, 1 = barely alive or dying, 2 = alive but struggling, 3 =
alive and thriving
0 = none, 1 = little, 2 = some, 3 = lots
Current status of protective materials; if the materials are worn
or outgrown the plant is flagged in the field for maintenance
Additional details necessary for management

All planted trees and shrubs are monitored annually in summer for their survival and health
from 2020-2023. Restoration monitoring data on planting survival (aiming for ≥40% survival
rate) is assessed annually to inform maintenance activities such as repairing cages, removing
cages when plants establish themselves enough to survive herbivory, and watering the woody
plants as needed. In 2022, if the plantings had a low survival rate (<40%) and bare ground is still
abundant, we will re-evaluate and consider propagating and installing additional plantings.

Logging Restoration Monitoring Schedule
Table 18 - Logging restoration monitoring schedule

Component Target Date
Winter 2018
Spring 2018
Photopoints

Fall 2018
Spring/Fall 20192023
Winter/Spring
2018

Erosion

Invasive
Weeds

Fall 2019-2023
Winter/Spring
2019-2023
Spring 2018

Activity
Establish photopoint locations; take pre-logging photos
Establish additional photopoint locations; take post-logging
photos
Take post-grass plug planting photos
Biannual photopoint monitoring (at a minimum)
Monitor post-fire erosion issues after large storms and at
least 3 times per year; install the appropriate erosion
control feature(s)
Check and maintain erosion control features, if necessary
Monitor post-thinning erosion issues after every large
storm and at least 3 times per year
Scout for new weeds post-fire and post-thinning and begin
treatment according to Pepperwood’s Salvage Logging
Restoration Plan Supplementary Appendix 1
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Spring/Summer
2019
Spring/Summer
2020-2023

Treat weeds in planting areas according to Pepperwood’s
Salvage Logging Restoration Plan Supplementary Appendix
1
Scout for weeds after restoration planting and determine
best course of action with new plantings in the area

Table 18 (continued) - Logging restoration monitoring schedule

Component

Mapping

Target Date
Spring/Summer
2019
Fall/Winter 20192020 and 20202021
Summer 2021

Fall/Winter 20192020
Summer 2020
Planting
Fall/Winter 2020Success and 2021
Survivorship Summer 20212023
Fall/Winter as
needed

Activity
Map existing native shrub and tree vegetation for planting
palette and distribution
Map planted shrubs and trees
Update plant health and survival information for
maintenance
Plant trees and shrubs, as seed stock becomes available
Assess planting health and survivorship
Plant trees and shrubs
Annually assess planting health and survivorship; assess
whether plants and infrastructure needs maintenance
Replant additional trees and shrubs depending on
mortality rates

Post-Kincade Fire Bulldozer Line Restoration Monitoring
During the October 2019 Kincade Fire, fire suppression efforts cut approximately 15 miles (22
acres) of bulldozer lines within the Pepperwood boundary in grassland, wetland, woodland and
forest habitats. These lines required immediate management in 2019 in anticipation of winter
rains and they will continue to require management to prevent erosion and manage invasive
weeds. This is the first time Pepperwood preserve management staff have encountered the
impacts of bulldozer lines on the preserve, therefore the monitoring protocol below serves as a
starting point and will require regular updates as we face unknown consequences of the lines to
native plant habitat.

Bulldozer Line – Mapping
Bulldozer lines were mapped immediately following the Kincade Fire to inform restoration
planning. Moving forward, all significant erosion issues or areas with significant exotic plant
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invasions will be spatially referenced. Minor issues will not be mapped but will be tracked in
management logs (see Erosion Control Monitoring and Invasive Species Monitoring sections
below). All grass plug planting activities will be mapped to ensure adequate post-planting
reporting. Bulldozer line restoration maps will be updated on an annual basis.
To ensure mapping and reporting consistency, bulldozer lines are tracked by region (Figure 19).
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Figure 19 - Kincade Fire bulldozer line locations and standardized region names for documentation
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Bulldozer Line – Photopoints
Twenty-eight photopoint stations were set up immediately following the Kincade Fire for visual
monitoring and documentation of bulldozer line recovery. Photopoints were documented in
October and December 2019 and will be monitored in February, April and June 2020.

Bulldozer Line – Erosion
Bulldozer lines are monitored following larger storm events for erosion issues, which are
addressed immediately. If the issues require installation of infrastructure, the erosion control
features will be checked and maintained, as needed. All maintenance checks and activities are
logged as described in the Erosion Control Monitoring section below.

Bulldozer Line – Invasive Weeds
Walk lines at least four times each year for the first three years after the Kincade Fire (20192023) with more frequent sampling (e.g. monthly) as needed in the first year following
disturbance. Documentation of invasive weed monitoring and treatments is described in the
Invasive Species Monitoring section below.

Bulldozer Line – Native Grass Plug Planting
Where applied, map areas and monitor native grass plug planting success including date of
planting, species, numbers planted, human-hours (effort).
Table 19 - Bulldozer line monitoring and management schedule
Component
Mapping

Photopoints

Target Date
Fall 2019
Annually
Fall/Winter 2019
Spring 2020
Fall-Spring 2019-2020

Erosion

Fall 2020
Fall-Spring 2020-2021

Invasive
Weeds

Restoration

Feb-Aug 2020
2020-2023
Fall/Winter 20192020
Fall/Winter 202020201

Activity
Map bulldozer lines
Map grass plug planting areas, major erosion control areas (if
applicable)
Establish photopoint locations; take photopoints in October and
December
Take photopoints in February, April, June
Monitor post-fire erosion issues after large storms; install the
appropriate erosion control feature(s) as needed
Check and maintain erosion control features before the rainy season
Monitor post-fire erosion issues after every large storm and at least 3
times per year; install the appropriate erosion control feature(s) as
needed
Scout for post-fire weeds on an at least monthly basis
Monitor and treat weeds as part of invasive weed management
rotation (e.g. monthly Mar-Sept, Nov, Jan)
Native grass plug planting
Native grass plug planting
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Invasive Species Monitoring
Exotic invasive species are managed across our 3200-acre preserve throughout the year, with
priority assignments described in Gillogly et al. (2017). All invasive species monitoring and
treatment activities are logged for the following attributes:
Table 20 - Invasive species monitoring metrics
Attribute
Date
Observer(s)
GPS coordinates
Site or Region
Site Description
Species
Estimated Area
Estimated Number
Estimated Cover
Phenology
Treatment
Number of People
Hours

Description
Date of observation
Name of person making observation
UTME/UTMN; required for specific sites that will be revisited and assigned a unique
site ID
Unique site IDs are given to sites that require routine visitation (require GPS
coordinates); region and location descriptions
Description of site location or region (optional)
Species new to the preserve require confirmation by the Preserve Ecologist and
collection of voucher specimens for the Pepperwood Herbarium
Approximate square meters the species occupies (if reasonable)
Approximate number of individuals in the area
Approximate percent cover of all individual in the area
The furthest along phenological state the species is in. For example, if there are plants
in vegetative and flower states then “flower” would be documented regardless of the
majority. [vegetative, flowering, fruiting, senescent]
Type of treatment at time of visit [mechanical (mow, hand pull, shovel), chemical
(herbicide application), flaming]
The number of people involved in the treatment, if applied
The number of hours involved in the treatment, if applied

Not all situations are conducive to mapping, such as large invaded areas or sparsely, but
uniformly invaded areas. Under these scenarios, treatments are documented without discrete
spatial information, estimated counts, estimated cover, nor phenology, but are documented as
a general treatment application and overall effort. Even if a plant is not observed in a known
location, we log our visit and null observation to document the long-term impact of our
management activities.
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Erosion Control Monitoring
Erosion control efforts are implemented preserve-wide but are prioritized throughout areas of
recent or continued disturbance including salvage logging areas, bulldozer lines, and along
roads and trails. All erosion control monitoring and treatment activities are logged for the
following attributes:
Table 21 - Erosion monitoring metrics
Attribute
Survey Date
Observer(s)
Location
Project
GPS coordinates
Problem
Remedy
Date Fixed
Time Spent
Notes

Description
Date of observation
Name of person making observation
Location description including preserve regions or bulldozer line regions defined above
(Figure 19)
Associated project (bulldozer, roads2020, roads, logging, other)
UTME/UTMN
Type of issue (e.g. rill forming, landslide, culvert clogged, etc.)
Type of best management practice either suggested or installed (e.g. wattles, culvert
replacement, rolling dip, etc.); can also refer to routine maintenance checks
Date best management practice was installed or maintenance was conducted
Total person-hours for installing or maintaining feature (number of people multiplied by time
required)
Description of other relevant details

Not all situations are conducive to mapping, such as large areas or long stretches of roads.
Under these scenarios, observations and treatments are still documented without discrete
spatial information (GPS coordinates). Furthermore, even if we do not observe any erosion
issues during a routine check, we log our visit and null observation to ensure we are fulfilling
our implementation schedule.

Road Improvements Monitoring
All road improvements that are part of the CDFW Grant Q1996029 will be photographically
documented through photopoints that are visited pre- and post-installation. A log of all visual
inspections and erosion control methods will be curated (see Erosion Control Monitoring
section above).

Monitoring Data Management
A data management plan will be developed for all data sets associated with this monitoring
plan using the Data Management Plan Library template provided by the California Department
of Fish and Wildlife. All field data sheets are scanned and archived in paper and electronic
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formats. All data files (e.g. MS Excel, photopoints, scanned data sheets, geospatial shapefiles)
are stored on Pepperwood’s server (R-drive, M-drive). All raw data fields contain the associated
metadata (attributes, factors, units) listed in a data dictionary or similar. All analytical (e.g. Rcode) and summary (e.g. plotted graphs) data are stored on the S-drive under the associated
project folders. All data are backed up weekly through the routine server backup schedule. All
data will be submitted to EcoAtlas or other data repositories such as the California Department
of Fish and Wildlife’s Scientific Data Governance Policy Sharepoint site, as required.

Reporting
All monitoring results will be reported through the CDFW Grant Q1996029 requirements.
Reporting beyond the CDFW Grant project deadline will include technical reports summarizing
long-term forest monitoring findings for vegetation and wildlife response to our forest thinning
and prescribed fire activities under a climate change context.
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Appendices
Appendix 1 – Pepperwood’s Forest Thinning Guidelines for 2020-2021
Post-fire Forest Thinning Protocol for Oak Woodland and Mixed Hardwood Forests
Written by Michael Gillogly (Pepperwood Preserve Manager), Fred Euphrat (Registered
Professional Forester, RPF)
Objectives:
1. Prepare units for prescribed fire (or pile burning) to reduce fuel loading.
2. Remove small Douglas-fir trees to promote oak woodland health.
3. Encourage stand recovery of hardwood and redwood tree species given existing species
composition.
4. Create open stand conditions that reduce vertical fuel continuity (ladder fuels).
5. Retain larger well-spaced trees (live or dead) given their existing species composition
and size class.
6. Retain snags for wildlife habitat.
Thinning unit locations (see Figure 5 in the Pepperwood Long-term Forest Monitoring Plan) and
thinning order:
Fall 2020 – OOH (44acres), RGC (73 acres), SVC (57 acres)
Fall 2021 – WME (102 acres)
Thinning protocol:
1. Retain all living oak, redwood and pine trees of all size classes.
2. Fell live Douglas-fir <10” diameter at breast height (DBH). Limb and buck to 36-48”
lengths.
3. Fall all dead trees <10” DBH. Limb and buck to 36-48” lengths. Keep snags >10” DBH
except near trails or roads where they pose a hazard.
4. Target Density: One live tree about every 20’ or one tree per 400 sq. ft.
i. To obtain such spacing remove the worst quality trees. Prioritize redwoods, then
oaks, then madrone, then California bay.
ii. The RPF will be onsite to supervise and assist in determining what trees to keep.
5. Limb downed trees. Buck downed trees <10” DBH to 36-48”. Do not buck previously
downed trees >10” DBH to create a more natural look.
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6. Remaining conifers will be limbed to 8’, hardwoods to 4-6’, with exceptions for large and
supporting branches.
7. Fell any hazardous tree near a road or trail.
8. Girdle red flagged Douglas-fir trees using double cut method.
9. No thinning will occur within 25ft of an ephemeral creek (2013 California Forest
Practices Rule) except for dead material which will be lopped and scattered. Some
exceptions to this rule are possible and would only be considered in consultation with
the RPF and Preserve Manager onsite.
10. Protect knobcone pine saplings from slash piles giving 36” clearance.
11. Slash: Lop and scatter limbs and trunks.
i. Clear slash a minimum of 36” from standing live and dead trees.
ii. For larger limbs or piles, position them across the slope along the contour (not
running up or down slope).
iii. Keep piles small (<10’ diameter and 6’ tall) for future burning.
iv. Locate piles away from standing trees as much as possible.
12. Some units may require piling slash for burning particularly within the Kincade Fire
footprint. Piles should not be larger than can be burned without impacting nearby trees.
Pepperwood staff or RPF will direct the contractor in the field to establish pile locations
and size (as required by Cal Fire and Air Resources regulations).
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Appendix 2 – Additional Forest Sentinel Site Monitoring
This table describes additional monitoring features that Pepperwood has and will possibly be
deploying at the long-term forest monitoring plots. These components are considered part of
Pepperwood’s Sentinel Site program and are not funded by the CDFW Grant #Q1996029.
Monitoring
Target
Climate
Climate

Method/Instrument
HOBO datalogger at
plot centerpoint
iButtons
underneath and
adjacent to
herpetofauna
coverboards

Soils

Bulk Density,
Particle Size and
Texture, Chemical
Properties
Herpetofauna 2’ x 2’ Plywood
Coverboard Plots

Small
Mammals

Medium to
Large
Mammals
Bats

Sherman Traps;
Baited PVC tubing
with motiontriggered camera
trap
Wildlife camera
traps

Acoustic recorders

Sampling
Frequency
Every 30
minutes
Every 30
minutes

Deployment

Description

Winter 2020

Air temperature, relative
humidity
There is a possible thermal
difference underneath our
herpetofauna coverboard
plots and the surrounding
forest duff/litter layer. This
could result in a bias towards
certain taxa. We are using
iButtons to document how
much of a temperature
buffer occurs under our
boards compared to adjacent
duff/litter.
We will be monitoring soil
health using similar protocols
to the USFS FIA program (e.g.
three samples per site).
Sensitive and climatethreatened species; connects
to the CDFW SWAP
objectives

Winter 2020

Once every
3-5 years

Fall 2020

Twice
monthly
December
through
June
TBD

Winter 2020

TBD

All required permitting will be
obtained prior to any
trapping or baiting for small
mammals.

Continuous

Winter 2020

TBD

TBD

One camera is located at
each plot centerpoint and
determines the plot
orientation.
Indicators of forest health
and preserve biodiversity
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Birds
Insects
Lichens

Fungi

Point-count surveys; TBD
Acoustic recorders
Field surveys and
TBD
collections
Field surveys and
TBD
collections

TBD

Field surveys and
collections

TBD

TBD

TBD
TBD

Indicators of forest health
and preserve biodiversity
Indicators of forest health
and preserve biodiversity
An indicator of air quality and
pollution, forest health and
preserve biodiversity
Indicators of forest health
and preserve biodiversity
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Appendix 3 - Example Long-term Forest Monitoring Schedule
Vegetation monitoring schedule for three monitoring plots (OOH, RGC, SVC) with thinning scheduled for Fall 2020 and prescribed burning in Fall
2021.
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Appendix 4 – Suggested Field Workflow
This is a suggested workflow based on our in-field experience with three people working in a socially distanced
manner per Pepperwood’s COVID-19 Prevention Measures. Each person handles their own equipment and
maintains at least six feet between each other or wear a mask if unable to maintain 6-foot distance.
Person 1 (P1) – Note taker, ensures protocol is being followed, plot level characteristics and cover
Person 2 (P2) – Hypsometer for tree heights, meter tape for measuring tree distances, compass for azimuths,
green flagging tape for juveniles, pink flagging tape for saplings
Person 3 (P3) – DBH tape, tree tags/nails, person estimating tree-level characteristics (e.g. canopy cover) and
impacts
1. Plot-level characteristics.
a. P1 collects information on plot-level characteristics such as unique features, canopy cover by
layer, densiometer canopy cover, percent cover bare ground, etc.
b. P2 documents photo points.
2. Document all seedlings and juveniles in M1 and M2.
a. While P1 and P2 work on plot characteristics, P3 sets up M1 and M2 perimeters using pinflags
and then documents all seedlings and juveniles within these perimeters.
b. Flag juveniles that have been documented with green flagging tape.
3. Document all juveniles and saplings within the subplot.
a. P2 ensures that the juveniles and saplings fall within the subplot perimeter and flags measured
juveniles with green flagging tape and measured saplings with pink tape to prevent duplication.
P2 also documents sapling heights.
b. P3 measured DBH and dictates canopy cover estimates, damage/wounding etc.
4. Document all trees within the macroplot working in a clockwise fashion from the direction of transect
C1 (wildlife camera direction).
a. P2 ensures that the trees fall within the macroplot perimeter, measures distance and the
azimuth from center (can stand at tree location pointing towards center and point compass
backwards). P2 then measures heights with hypsometer.
b. P3 tags tree (unless Douglas-fir with DBH<25cm), measures DBH(s), and estimates canopy
cover, wounding/damage, etc.
5. Take a final tally of all Douglas-fir trees with DBH<1cm withing the macroplot (disregarding flagged
individuals that were included in the subplot measurements).
6. Remove all flagging from trees.
7. Conduct fuels assessments, snag area searches or other research tasks, as necessary.
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Appendix 5 – Sample Field Data Sheets
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